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INTRODUCTION

In the course of a recent conversation on automobile develop-
ment with an old friend who is a widely known publicist on

motoring, I chanced to remark that t9z4is the z5th anniversary
year of ihe manufacture of the first Sunbeam car. This casual

ieference led naturally to reminiscences touching early Sunbeam

hirtory and he suggeited that, qs lhe story.of the development

of tfrd Sunbeam Eit t..tts with interest, it should be placed

pir**.tttly on record in some form before the facts escape

memory.- fi;;; of the few surviving men who have been associated with
the Sunbeam car almost 

-from its inception, I thought- t-h.

sussestion apt. The founder of our enterprise, Alderman John
Miirtotr, utia mt. Thomas Cureton, who was for so many

;;;;; hiltight-hand m1n, t-,?u. both passed away ;.P4, although
ihe incideits associated with our early days are still fresh in my
own memory, there must be many who have known the car

rnJitd histo"ry only during late yeais and to whom a record of
o"t pio"..t ieriod-for sirch w-e regard the first quarter of a

."t tirry of effort-will not be withouiinterest. Therefore, w-hen

thi aforesaid literarv friend proffered his services as chronicler
oi th.r. events I glidly accepted them. What he is pleased.to

describe as a uib;te io " a-magnificent car " appears in the

following pages which I, personally, feel to constitute a very
generous gift of time on his Part."S*u. foriata which I have furnished, supplemented by extracts

from records in the Company's possessibn, this volume has

been written entirely by hiin, and 
-every 

care has been taken to
check dates and matters of fact.

Decernber, T924
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

of unbroken

SUNBEAM SUCCESS AND SERVICE
1899-rgz4

tsEING a sou.venit' of a quarter of a centurg's ceaseless enterprise and some'

what rornantic growth of a {Irenuous pioneer all-British rnotar rnanufa€tur-

ing company and sunsiaalfrorn the htmble{t beginniztgs to the attainment of

wirld-wide fame alike in war, when from r9r4-r9r9 it rendered the

allied. natinns signal serz;ice by land, sea and air, anti in Peace, from t89g

to rgr4, and from :,9za tu the present doy, by placing year by year nelt)

{tyle, better and cheaper notorirug at the disposal of pirsate car owncrs tke

world oz:er, and giving to skilled British labour eoer-increa$ng elnployment.

This narrati,ve embraces various personal recolleftions reaealing dfficuhiw

rnet and oaercome, the gradual conEte{l of rnotoing ignorance by the hard

wiwzing of knowledge, the attainment of ui[tory in the greate{t competiticn

in the motlr world, the Blue Ribbon Intemational Cowpe de I'Auto end

Grand Prix race of the Automobile Club de France in rgrz and, a.gain,

in rgz3 ; the designing anil building of engines in r9i9 Jor the ki{toric

R34 that alone amang airtaft of any type has passed by air Jrorn England

to the Uni.ted States and back, the ze{t of hurnan na'ture and the thread of
humour weld:ing all the elements of a ztaried, narrctive.

There are herein illw{trated, incidentally, the bearirys of the scientific

pursuit of experiment, and af fi.r{t-class hfiemational car racing, on the

seemingly endless task of nolaing the {Iandard car rendered az;ailable

to the public at the rnost economical price-quality, accommadation,

taxation, perJormance and wearing life considered-shoasing hoza the

adz;anced produ€ts of the mo{t rapidly deaeloping aJ all brarzches of our

highly specialised engineering indu{tries are designed and manuJa[lured

luith increasing appreciation af the needs of users at home and' overceas.



THE STORY OF
A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S

SUCCESS and SERVICE.
r 899 - rgz4,

AN thcre be any more Striking illuStration of the
aphorism that big things spring from small and
even unlikely beginnings, than is furnished bv
the Story of the few surviving pioneers of the
British motor induStry ? There were very few

\\-Jt enterprises making believe to build motor cirs in
this country when the 6rSt Sunbeam car was built in r8oq.
Of those concerns fewer still survive to-day, and all of th(tin

From Srnall
and Unlikely
Begifuni.ngs ta

together \ave _not done as much to make motoring hiStory
as has The Sunbeam Motor Car Company. Noi is that
to their discredit. The plain fa& is,_ motoring hiStory has
been made at a rute utiedy unprecede-nted in- the story of
engineering, one development hiving followed another *itft
such bewildering rapidity .tha.t, in review, it seems imp-ossible

Io 1p"9i1,. any one organisation keeping pace withal, far less
reaolng all the tlme.
It has been the unique record of the Sunbeam Company

that, beginning more modestly thanany, each year has witnissed
a consistent increase-in its prestige and scale of interprise together
with the swelling of the ranks of its personnel, by the recruiting
of mote and more unique.talents, so that to-day each of its _World_a$de.
hundred odd departments is equipped wit! 

_ 
brains second to Repu,re

none in the automobile manufa&uring wodd.

. Despite-th.e fa& that, akays, the founder of the Company and
his chief lieutenant were loath to 

_ 
part with any impioyee,

nevertheless there is not employed by the Sunbeam Compiny
to-day one man who was a hember of the original staff. 

^ Bul
Inore than one founder-dire&or retains office in a 

-orporation that
did not start in the way then so prevalent and vastl]r prejudicial
to the nascent movement in this countrv-bv sheer 

-and 
mere

companv promotion-but in the guise of'a fiiancial risk under-
taken almoSt solely by the original Board, several of whose

I



Blue Ribbon
Victofies Spell
Ped:igree Cars

Making History
during the Battle
of Jutland, r9t6

membets, alas ! have been removed by death. Happily, all the
surviving members are dire&ing the destinies of the Company
to-day with quite uflprecedented success.

The Start of The Sunbeam Motor Car Company Ltd. was
relatively so obscute, and on so small a scale, as to contain
no hint'of the hiStoric rbh it was destined to play in the Story
of a branch of engineering that has changed the fundamental
conditions of life the world over. \7ho would have risked his
reputation by foretelling, five-and-twenty years ago, that a mere
loial efort would eventually achieve the proud record of being
the only British concern to win the Blue Ribbon long distance
road racing poSt-war event, the Grand Prix of the Automobile
Club de France ? Nevertheless it did in no unmistakable
fashion laSt year by securing firSt, second and fouth places. Bol
Sunbeam has done the biggest things always in unprecedented
vays. Thus, it sounded the death knell of the monster-engined
car as long ago as tgrz when in the severest road race that has

ever beenheld in Ftance, the 957 miles combined Grand Prix and
Coupe de l'Auto event on the Dieppe circuit, it secured the firSt
three places in the latter event for cars with engines limited
each tb 3,ooo c.c., or r8j cubic inches cylinder content, and
third, fourth and fifth places in the former event for vehicles with
engines of unlimited volume, whetein the British team w'as
beiten only by one machine with an engine five times as large,
and by another with power plant tfuee and a half times as large,
so that the engine of either of those machines 's/as equal to the
volume of all three Sunbeam engines together; and neither
machine outpaced the Wolverhampton built cars by more than
4 miles an hour ! As every motorist knows, Sunbeam cars
have, besides, established wodd's time and distance records
wellnigh without number, including the capturing of the fying
kilometre record this autumrL at a speed of 46'fi m.P.h.

Moreover, this is the only British motor-manufa&uring enter-
prise which had evolved and Standardised in readiness when war
broke out in r9r4, aero engines of sufficient Power to lift our
seaplanes; which were used with historic effe& to give Admiral-
issimo Jellicoe's Grand Fleet the disp-ositions_ of the German
High Sias Fleet during the Battle o^f Jutland, it May, ryfi 1

which rendered signal 
-setvice in the Battle of the Falkland
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,r(oyarry aflo
Sunbe am Cars

The photograph reproduced in the centre of
the page shows H.Nf. The King leaving a six-
cvlinder Sunbeam Limousine, on the occasion
nf his visit to Cirencester in rozz.
The top iilustration show: H.R.H. The Prince
of Vales durine his visit to the Midlands in
Jv,ne, -^923. The car is a six-cylinder Sun"beam.
The lower picture shows H.R.H. Prince.
Henry's zo/6o h.p. six-cylinder Sunbeam.
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Islands, and in many another engagement; and which were uscd
also for the French seaplanes to t[-e war's end. And thereaftcr,
bet'ween July.znd and july rjth, rgrg, sunbeam engines drove 

-And. wer the
the huge British airship_,.R.34, on the only aeriaL ioyage that ettittlc,-ry-;;
has been made from this country to the united siat"es and
back. The outward voyage sras made from East Fortune, near
Edinburgh, to Long Islan?, New York, in adverse and rfot-y
weather, in ro8 hours rz minutes, as compared with the ,q"i
G er man- b uirt zepp elin z .R 4 flo wn in favoirr able we athe r fr-o m
Friederichshafen to Lakehurst, New fcrsey, from october rzth
to r5th this_year,-a diStance of 5o6o miles'in 8r hours 17 min-
utes, but which has not done the double journey, nor has any
airship e{cept th-eBritish-built R.34 with its.r9r8 built sunbeam-
Coatalen airuaft _engines, which flew eaStward from Long
Island on July 9th, r9rg, to Pulham, Norfolk, in 7t houri
3 mmutes.
Is -it surprising that the Sunbeam Company has a fa€tory as

mod-ern as ?ny in these islands, employing neady 4,ooo
hands even in the great poSt-war slump, during which it
never could build enough cars to meet current dJmand; and
that sunbeam motor cariages lead the way in the m"tter
of . revealing to .the_ public,- _season by sersbn, ne.w possi-
bilities in motoring ? Besides, they are cheaper, w6arins
life for wearing lifE, accommodation ior r..o-oridation, 

^nZperformance_ for. performance, t]ra_n any machines of quality on
the market, hav-ing^ set many a fashion-in the motoririg wtrld.
Ih.. *oty of_ Sunbeam's -rapid rise to sopremaJy from
beginnings_ so humble is sufficien{y amazing to give ireart of
grace to a1l who hope to achieve big things from ionditions of
Starting that constitute a seemingly impossible handicap.
The Grand Old Man of Sfolverhampton, Alderman |ohn

MarSton, J.P., -who passed awly at tlie ripe 
^ge of dz in

l.he last year -of the world war, 'beg-an-life ti -a iocal factory.
By the time he was twenty-three he-had started as a manafac-
torgr himself, producing fin plate and japanned ware for the
proletariat of the period. He was one of those Staunch mid-
Vi&orian types who grew to large and robuSt Stature despite the
fa&, that he kept as long ofHce hours, and attended so much to
detail in the " fuggy " atmosphere of a laSt century Black Country

lVohterhampton's
G.O.M.



Mr.Jahn Marston's
able Lieutenant

fa&ory, that the medical men of to-day would assurc us it was
impossible for a human being to devclop in such conditions,
under which no operative of_the Sunbeam Motor Car Company
would consent td work to-day. The necessarily monotonous
and circumscribed range of his mental occupation did not
pr€vent his aStute commercial mind appreciating the possibilities
of the pedal bicycle soon a{ter its evolution. The 6rm of
John MatSton, Ltd., was eatLy in the field with the Sunbeam
bicycle, which has been manufa&ured by that Company eVer
since. From the inception of the enterprise, the late Mi. Marston
had as his right-hand man one Thomas Cureton whose business
cxpefience had begun when he went to his employer as ?rl
apprentice, and who survived that maStet by a few years only,
during some of which he succeeded him in the Chairmanship of
The Sunbeam Motor Car Company, Ltd.
Looking at the entrance to the present srorks in Upper Villicrs

Street, lTolverhampton, which ftonted his ofifice, the late Mr.
Cureton observed one day after he had been elected unanimously
Chairman of the Company : " If the coping Stone of that archway
is ever to be decorated with a figure head, I suppose it ought to
be a counterfeit presentment of myself." He was not a vain man,
and it never entered his head that such a work would be
undertaken. Nor has it been. But the hiStorian recalls the remark
for the sufficient reason that Thomas Cureton 'was responsible
for the inception of the Sunbeam car. From the outsei he had
proved himself so able an assiStant that his maSter truSted him
implicitly in everythirrg and valued his judgment second to
none, as may be gathered from the fa€t that, when in 1899 he
had caused an experimental car to be built and even drawn up
specifi.cations before making L formal report, which was
brought before the Directors of Joho MarSton, Ltd., his chief
supported him wholeheartedly throughout. Nevertheless, the
work had to be undertaken despite opposition from friends,
who thought that for that redoubtable worthy to embark
on this uttedy fresh venture on reaching old age would be
merely to waSte the handsome fortune he had made in the
cycle induStry.

Therefore many of the preliminaries to the launching of the
Sunbeam motor car were condu&ed on Sunday mornings

A

Tlrc First
Sunbearn Car



on ]fu. Ifarson's lawn and the drive of Mr. cureton's residence
where, doubtless, the clear skies above, and the sunshine warminE
all beneath, were more conducive to the favourable conceptio;
of, new ideas than the atmosphere of an office. Be that 

"r^ -"yLoe, the belief that mororing i'ould becom e a great industry iir
Britair was strengthened in Mr. Margton, as in Mr. cureton.
That thev 'were not wild dreamers, nor impra&icaL 6.nanciers,

r .' t a ap.L!. ;",4g* fo* the fa& that the works'-hands engaged on one Man arclb'urldrng the firSt car consiSted of one man and a boy. a_Bay
But the men behind the fresh enterprise did bold things in a

sane way. In effe&, they backed their ideas with theii hard-
earned money, hence there was no temptation to wild-cat frnalflce.
Like all motor cars made since by firms imbued with any pro-
gressive inStin&, the earliest Sunbeam examples were r.grid.d
as essentially experimental. The firSt Sunbeam car thit was
built a quarter of a century ago, in 1899, s/as never sold to
the public in its original form. Nevertheless, even as far
back as that some of the modifications introduced werc
rather due to a decision to conform with fashion than to
?ny mechanical need for alteration. Prejudicial home legis-
lation had -given th9 foreign induStry a long Start; and,
despite the fa& that for years paSt it has set motoring fashion
season by season, the Sunbeam enterprise has never been
run on the swollen-headed principle, and there_was never afiy
intention to embark on unconventional design for originalityts
sake. At the same time it is worthy of recorE that thelpirit'of
independence combined with sound judgment, of boldness
tempered with caution, and of originality without freakishness,
which are chara€teriStic of the policy of the Company to-day,
were manifest even at the moment of the inception of *. .nt.i-
prise.

Thus from the outset the new firm depended on its ovrn enter-
prise and resources to a gte tet extent th?ln any of the moSt
completely equipped motor manufa&urers do to-day. Though
there was a period when foreign engines were bought and
used, it is gratifying to recall that the power plant of the firSt
Sunbeam car 'was built throughout by John MarSton, Ltd.,
in 1899. The parts were caSt locally and bored by that parent
enterprise, which also built the radiator. Even the sparking plugs

5

Manufacturing
sun0eam
Sparking Plugs !



When Exqeriment
WAS Exberimental

Eztolution of the
First Sunbiam Car

used were made by the firm. $7hich car-builder in the wodd
to-day makes his own sparking plugs ?

one Dimsdale was en_gaged as the firm's pra&icaL and technical
mag by reason of the fa& that, given a hammer and a chisel, he
had the reputation of being able to make a kettle go on wheels.
In_other words, he was w!at_people would call ariexpert. But,
unlike moSt persons so-Styled, he was a man well woithy of his
hire, as he proved.!y. ptodocing promptly the. design anl super-
intending the building of the pioneer Sunbeam car. gl.is
the Stalwart central !g*. in the reprodu&ion facing page rr,
frog a photograph taken at the time,and lives now at Coli'yi nayi
and his assiStant, Harry'W'ood, then a boy, after many yeirs wiih
the Sunbeam Company, went to Plymouth, where he is
now with the firm of Humms. The ofrce staff consisted solely
of the then youthful Edward Genna, who became in later y"rrt
sales marra,ger. to the Company, and also 'won much
repute for the qake by his successes, notably in the Royal
Scottish Automobile Cllb's hill-climbs and like events. Happiiy,
a photograph exists, and is reproduced here, of the fir$- car
built, the parts for which vere made at the Paul Street works
of John Marston, 

-Ltd.,_ 
and the ere&ion of which took place

on the a€tual site of the first Sunbeam building in upper villiers
Street, l7olverhampton, where the fa€tory-is situite to-day.
The late Jry.l Morgan, who was with the firm of John
MarSton, Ltd., for many years, is seen at the wheel.
The firSt Sunbeam car was equipped with an engine which

followed the present universal style in having the cylinder vertical,
although at thfi period there was quite a vogue for engines with
horizontal cylinders. The second Sunbeam car was deiigned on
this principle, being of 6 nominal and seldom of any moie actual
horse-power. At the time this hotizontal prime mover was
installed the chassis s/as fitted rvith an extra 

-belt 
and a reverse

gear. As showing how eady in the automobile field the Sunbeam
was, it _should be added that the crankshaft vras exposed like
!h^\ of a gas engine. The first car was wholly British
built, even as are the lateSt cars of this wodd-famous make.
Sfith the sole exception of the accumulators-for, contrary to
the then generally widespread fashion of having tube ignition,
this car had ele&rical ignition-the pioneer machine was built



The First Sunbeam Car

This illustt:ation shows the first Sunbeam catcver_built. Ir was cunsrrucrcd in rgqq in abuiiding u.hich was the nucleus .4.[;;;^;
Worl<s. .A comp2li5on of rhis .rrf, 'r*oio_
gtapn with the t$-o modcrn Srrnbeam cars
illustrated below cont,e\.s some idea of the de_
velopment which has taken place i" ;;;;bii.
design duling the past to,.itu_fio.1,;. -"..-

l:ii::lll.liillti



The Second Sunbeam Car
1900

This iilustration shows the second Sunbeam
car, which was built in 1900, Below is re-
produced the flrst catalogue of Sunbeam Cars,
issued in the same year. The contrast berween
the 1900 car and the modern six-cylinder
Sunbeam in the Iower oi&ure hardlv' needs
comment.
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entirely at the parent firm's two works. Like several of its
successors, the brake shoes a&ed on the peripheries of the wheels
which were, of course, shod with solid rub6er tyres. Later on a
flap was fitted in front tgprevent_over-inquisitive iolk running into
the sparking plug as they gazed at the ipproaching vehicle"!
N{eantime, the firSt catalogue concerning Sunbeam cars

was being produced. 
. 
That a sense of romarice mingled with

N{r. Cureton's keen business foresight, is s.tggesteE by the
citation in that document of the following *.anza:.-

Not in aain t/te.distant-beacons, fgrward, fonuard, /et us range,
Let tlte old world spyfrfor euer-down tb{ringinggroues of ,Fnigr,
Tbro' tbe sbadows-of tlti past pe sn)eep into Vbe"dZ1,
Better fftl lears of Europe tban a Ecle of Catbajt.

Mr. Cureton has passed from among us lately. Yet already the
verse he quoted haJbeen fulfilled in m-ore than abundant measure.
In half fifty years locomotion has been developed so amazingly
in sver1. corner of the globe by means of the moror vehicG-
in which work this company has played an historic and leading
patt-that to-^day one almost hesitates to attempt to imagine wha"t
the world of transportation will be like on the |ubile! of The
Sunbeam Motor Cir Company, Ltd.
Even man's invasion of the regions hitherto reserved to birds

and inse&s-the air-has been-assisted in notable degree by
sunbeam contributions. It was Doctor Johnsoin wh6
expressed himself chara&eristically to the ef[e&-: " Travel at
twenty miles an hour, Sir ? Impossible ! Man could not breathe."
Several young men seem to hive breathed quite freely, however,
when, at different times on Sunbeam- cars *ith engines
rTgqg uP-to 35o nominal horse-power, they have set up sp"eeds
of t46 and more miles afl hou?; also wh"n, piloting ^".ro-
planes with sunbeam engines, they have passed tirough
space a-t nine times the speed which the great poser of Georgiin
times deciared to be impossible for men-to .r3or".
Happily, Mr. Thomas cureton was 

^ 
marL of deeds, not ril/ofds.

This you shall judge from the fa& that one sunbeam car .was

:nad-e, in 
_r 

q99, 
_ 
before he presented the aforementioned report

r1o \Ir. .John MarSton, and while he .was drawing up that
6r$ catalogue. It was " t.a."-" method to know ai mirch as

'/

Raptares Recap-
tured, frotn the
First Catalosue

Sunbea*zs a?ilong
the Birds, despite
Dr. Jolenson



it was humanly possible to discover concerning anphing before
he committed himself definitely. Later, 8 h.p. Forman enqines
were used, so that even in those days the notion of furniihing
more and yet more effective power plant as season succeedel
season was exploited.

trntroductim . Duting_r9oo quite anothe_r type of car was considered seriously
a! tQe by Mr. Cureton. Eventually it was decided that a vehicle of
sunbeam'fuIabley that kind could be made in the SunbeamWorks,and it was placed

on the market in quantiry in r9or, under the name of the
Sunbeam Mabley car, of which more anon.

" Slow but sure " b-eing, deemed the best policy to adopt when
Striving to lay the foun?ations of a perdanent and idportant
British"industry, the fi rm ha d built a few 6ar s with horizontal in gines
by r9or. It is a far cry from those eady 6 h.p. single cylinder
Sunbeam cars to the rz and the r8-cylinder. 3zo, 47 j,8oo and
more horse-power aero engines that were Standardised by the
firm during the wotld war, and to the Still later " miniature
pos/er packets," the nominal tz-r6 h.p., actual ry7 h.p., super-
charged engines of the racing cars used in the Grand Prix
d'Europe this year at Lyons for experimental and test purposes ;
also to the present zo-6o h.p. Sunbeam Standard model,
which assuredly represents the high-water mark of British

ill,""T:Tf ..',"f"':,T'il*;:ff "lf,i"l;,1","?'xt',''.3::?#il::

H$rff l';ulil?";ffi'rlf [,:Hf ',9,"*?|#'"":'J,#T;,T:
pta&ice, and from classic international cat tacing, to the service

::|:T Tjiit^dinarily 
refined and astonishingly efficient private

motof-carfiage.

Whar Nobod.y The mere possibilities of automobilism were as uttedy unknown
Kneus Thenadays in rgoo as to-day they are widely {amiltar. What the public did

not know about motoring may be illuStrated by quoting from
the firSt Sunbeam catalogue issued.

" The Sunbeam motor car described in the succeeding
page-s can be prepared for. a journey of one or two hundred milei
in a few minutes. Tt cango out in all weathers, it can wait around
in all weathets, it never gets tired, and it never gets restless.
Its speed is anything the driver likes consiStent with safety.

6



So much for its utility; no'sr for its coSt. Our Ame lican cousins
are.rapidl,v teaching us the lesson that money is cheap but labour
is dear. rn other words, the initial outlay is of lesi importance
than the weekly '\vages bill. The Sunbeam car. x a low When Man Power
estimate can do the work of two horses, yet these with carriage zgglCheaper than
and harness often coSt as much. The #ages bill, however, "is 11.P.

rr-here the saving is so pronounced. .[.rt-a low estimate fwo
horses coSt to keIp, f,z ris. per week, made up thus:

Coachman fi ts.
Food and Straw fi ros.

The Sunbeam car, however, works out at:
f,z rts.

fi rs.

Lad I'S.
Petrol, Oil, etc. ros.

and, whereas the coachman would have little time for ought else
but his horses and carfiaae, the motor driver would have plenty
of time for garden work and the like. This saving of 3os. per
wee,k means .f,78 pet. annum, to say nothing of the saving of time
(and time is money) by the superior speed of the car.
Sfe have not exaggerated nor magnified the 

^dva;rLtages 
of the

motor car. Nay, experience will show many more points in its
favour which have 

^not 
been touched upon in this^brief intro-

du&ion." Experience has proved this to be true !

Alas ! in the interval, the world war has outdated all those
calculations, for neither motormen nor coachmen, nof even
lads, are procurable at the wages that are the basis of those cal-
culations. But that is more than offset bv the fa&, that at least
8o per cent. of the cars in service in this country to-day ate carcd
for by their satisfied owners, and that vehicle evolutioh has been
such that vaStly greater use is made of burning a pint of petrol, The Eoolurian
which is a pini oT power, to-day than ever beiore.^ Nevei have of the Car
tyre coSts been, so low by reason of the great lessons learnt by
that induStry during and since rhe war, commencing with thb
growin-g and marketing of graded rubber and leading to the
latest development, the corded cover, large section, ielatively
low pressure so-called comfort tyre. As for the power plant,
both pioneer water-cooled horizontal engines used turGd at
about 

-7oo 
ctankshaft revolutions a minule, which was really

faSt in ihot. days, whereas the supercharged Lngines of the ry24
9



Gear Problems of
Yesterday, To-day
a,nd To-tnorrow

Earl.y Motot
jourwa.li,srn

Grand Prix d'Europe Sunbeam cars, designed by Mr. Louis
Coatalen, turn at a maximum speed of 5,yoo r.p.m.

Twenty-five years ago one changed speed by means of pulleys
adting on a seiond sh-aft, and coniected with ih. lirr. a*le^of tfie
driving wheel by t'il/o gearwheels enclosed in a differential
gearbox, two speeds being furnished forward and a reverse.
WilI' hiStory repeat itself a propos the super-chargers used
experimentally in this year's Sunbeam racing cars-and which
ldd It per cent. to.the power developed, proportionately'the
best results being obtained at compaiatively ilow crankshaft
revolutions-by enabling Standard cars which will sufrce for
every class of service to be built presently with similar super-
chargers and equipped with two forward speeds only ? Uaybe
we can forecaSt even further, for it scarcely needs a daring
prophet to foretell that, before this company shall celebrate
its Jubilee, the present day spur and sliding pinion type of
gearbox will not conStitute a featute of any vehicle that will be
marketed.

In the days when the firSt Sunbeam cars''were produced, technical
journalism occupied the same Station in relation to auto-
mobilism that to-day it does to the current produ&s of our
fa&ories; in other words, motor journalism was also in its
infancy. STitness the following quotation from the issue of the
Autocar of September zznd, rgoo :

" The lateSt accession to the ranks of autocar manufadturers
are Messrs. John Marston Ltd., of '$Tolverhampton. This
firm has been long aqd honourably known in the cycle
trade as manufa€turers of the Sunbeam, which is one of the
best finished and best made bicycles on the British market. The
avtocar will also be known as the Sunbeam, and will take
the fo_rm of a light vi&oria,_ and be driven by ^ 4 h.p. water-
cooled engine, which will be placed in front of the car, and
natural circulation of the \il/ater will be depended upon, no pump
being used. Electric ignition, lubrication from a ceflffa.I Station,
belt transmission giving fs/o speeds forward (and reverse),
may be mentioned among the features of the car. Although
Straps conne& the engine shaft with the counter shaft, toothed
gearing is used to communicate the motion of the latter to

IU



The Sunbeam-Mabley
1901

The Sunbeam-Mabley, with its curious
design, was inrroduced jn I90l. It was
fitted with a 2ft h p. engine and steered
lrom the rear seat. T he Mabley was a
most reliable vehicle, judged by the
standards ol thar period.

ffi



The B h.p. Sunbeam
7902

Below is a reprodu&ion of the firSt award
obtained by a Sunbeam, the Gold Medal
awarded as FirSt Prize in the 100 miles
Liverpool Reliability Competition in Feb-
tuary,I9O2.
In November of the same year a Sunbeam
made a non-Stop run and secured the dicloma
in the London-^Oxford Anniversary run.
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the balance geared live axle by means of pinion and spur. Good
powerful brakes will be found on the new machine,^and, as far
as 'we can gather, it appears likely to be a very promising car."

The reference to the brakes vras justified. Yet what shouid we
think of those brake shoes that a&ed on the peripheries of the
wheels (which were, of course, shod with sblid rubber tyres" guarafiteed not to come off ") by comparison with the enclosed
expanding shoes that operate on the large radiated drums fur-
nished to all four wheels of the present day Sunbeam cars ? By a
margin of a season, this Company was th; first in this countrf to
Standardise and a&ually to issue to the public a four-wLeel
braking system which Lad been tried for j'e"rs and developed
throug-h many Stages by means of the firmts unique racing 'and

other experimental enterprise.

To-day, when there is so much talk of light cars, it is interesting
to note that the firSt Sunbeam weighed approximately ro cwt;
the coachwork following the conventional lines of horse-drawn
vehicles of that time. The accessories were mainly adapted to
their.purpose, inStance the use of two large bicycle lamps for
headlights.

This attempt at producing British built motor cars in the
disused coach-houJe at wol-verhampron was so successful that
the next stage-admirtedly not- in the nature of that vaulting
ambition which o'erleaps itself and falls on t'other side, bu-t
rather of a humble and i cautious type-resulted in the honour-
able commercial acquisition of an -adjoining 

garden in Upper
Villiers Street, $Tolverhampton, at the back"of"a private hb"se
which Stood on the site of the presenr main offices of the
Company_. The enlargement of_ the accommodation began in
r9or, to the end that there might be installed in the shed mlchine
tools driven by shafting passed through the walls into the pre-
mises of the villiers Engineering coripany, which supplied'the
power needed. S7ould-that it could^ hav! suppHed ^also the
power needed to create pioneer purchasers of mb?or cars ! The
eadiest Sunbeam cars vrere made either as t\ro- or four-
seaters, albeit, in pra&ice, they carried t:;ely more than two
persons apiece because it was found that the full complement of
passengers resulted presently in the venturesome folk having to

" Good" Brakes- '
As they zpere and cre

When Machinn
Tools were first
used in huilding
Cars



do overmuch pushing ! Yet progress in motor manufadturing
is so rapid that the brick building, which only dates back
some t'wenty years, had become known as the Old Machine
Shop before the wodd was plunged into war. Long before the
world's peace was broken there had arisen on the opposite side
of the road from that where the firSt works 'sras put up-and
where are now Stationed part of the Stores and some of the
administrative off,ces of the present enterprise-a new fa&ory
which, with the adjoining land, covers neady sixty acres.



The rz h.p. Sunbeam
790j

Tiris illusmation is interesting from the fact
thar ir shows an earJy ryfe o[ Capecarr
hood. Neirher hood 'nor 

windicre.n
formed part of the standard eguipment in
those days, and all accessories, ds lamps,
ho.rn, etc., were extra to the catalog:ue
Prlce OI tne caf.

l9O5 Sunbeam
oF tha



A Sunbeam Six-cylinder
Engine of r9o4

This year matks not only the 25th anniversary
of rhe inception of the Sunbeam Car. but
also the 2lst anniversaN of the first Sunbeam
six-cylinder engine. An early advercisement
dealing with tie six-cylinder'Sunbeam. wirh
special reference to its oilbath chain cases, is
reproduced below.
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A modern Sunbeam Srx.cylincJer
Engine 20/60HP. Yype-.

early Sunbe"- S;"-"i'Enqine 
- I9O4.'



CHAPTER II.
O-DAY, when the clou of many a motor show the The First Szmbeant
world over is conStituted bv Sunbeam exhibits. it is at a Morot shozo
interesting to recall that the'firSt car of the ttt"k" to
be displayed at any automobile salon was introduced at
the Edinburgh Show, and afterwards at the National

L Show at the -CryStal Palace in r9or. It was a 6 h.p.
twin-cylinder engined machine of what 

-was 
then stvled tfiets-rn-cylinder_engined machine _of what was then styled tfie

:oodined Panhard type, the body beine built bv the local firm
of Forders. The ditrilit was suppledented bj' the ingenious
Sunbeam-Mabley machine that made quite a sensation at the
time, resulting in one of the firSt enterprises in the sray of
series, or what we should call standardised, produ&ion in the
Story of the British motor induStry.
That firSt 6 h.p. twin-cylinder engined Sunbeam car had

thrge speeds forward (doubtless as ^ result of experiences
with eadier versions), the control being by a spring-lever at
the dr-iver's right hand. \7heel Steering wai a&ually-furnished
in*ead of the then common tiller typel The steeriirg standard
yrs "sloped," albeit not quite at the dashing anglE of your
latter-day sports ca{. By this rime, too, the band type of brake
had been exploited, one being provided on the'iountershaft
end one on the drum attached to each of the driving wheels,
these brakes being- of what the Aatocar of November 3Jth, r9or,
called " a power"frl .h"ra&er," The tonneau body'had. 6..t
erolved and the excellent finish of Sunbeam 

'coachwork

began to attra& favourable notice.
" I'Iy earliest recolleCtion of the _9onlp3"y-dg:l back to the Tke Teething Sruge

r-erv early:nonths of tgoz," says Mr. \7. M. Iliff, the present
\Ianaging_ Dire&or. " Mr. cureton and I spent many an anxious
and busy hour at Paul Street after the staf fiad cleared off for the
drr, discussing how to make the motor business go, drawing up
;.d.rerrisements and generally_ doing the hundred and one thlngi
irar had to be done to look a{ter a business in the limited timeit
our disposal after 6 o'clock at night. The shops themselves \il/ere

-oStlf galvanised iron buildings, the entrance to the works
neing up the side of the Villiers Company's eStablishment in
the same position as in the building of to-day, save that one

r3



A Weekly 0utpwr
oJ'Two Cars !

drove down a passage which was really part of a garden-the
employees were wont to pick lettuces for tea-then into the so-
called wotks. The site ofthe present offices was then the gardenof
a house that belonged formedy to the late Mr. Edward Bullivant, a

well-known japanner, whose fa&ory is now known as the Villiers
W'orks. I recolle& vividlytheanxioustimes we had trying to show
a profit, however small, on the motor car business to justify us
extending the works. Alderman Marston and Mr. Cureton
duly took their courage in their hands, and it was decided in r9o4'
that this Company should be floated, and the modern works
built forthwith. \7e thought we were aiming pretty high when,
ultimately, we built an establishment which would turn out
two cars a week-one hundred vehicles in a yeat seemed a

large number. \7hen I firSt knew the Compafl!, there 's/ere

about fifteen to twenty men and boys, all told, on the motor
side. No matter how the design changed, one thing was always
maintained; the good workmanship chara&eriStic of
Sunbeam bicycle and of everything that the firm
John MarSton Ltd., built."

the
of

The Sunbeam-Mabley was a bold produ&ion of the period. It
sold for dt3o complete with a z* h.p.engine and was styled
a three-seater. As is revealed in the illuStrations facrng
page ro, the design 'was a mid-Vi&oriafi " S " sofa. One
Mabley was entered for " The roo Miles Liverpool Reliability
Competition, including a hill-climbing tial," and was awarded
the Gold Medal, the highest honour obtainable. A royalty on
each cat was paid to I'Ir. Mabley Smith for his design. " I think
it is probable that he did better out of the job than we did,"
says Mr. Iiiff, " though it was a great venture for us at the time .

Undoubtedly, the type helped some of our friends to acquire a

taSte for motor cars of a better description, many who bought

Brirish Talenr the.Mabley_ later bec_oming- putchasers. of our higher powered_

nr:rn lroi'Firrn, v*ehicles.^ fn rgoz Mr. Thomas Pullinger, later _Manager of
Humber's Beeston \forks, and subsequently, and Still, Managing
Dire&or of Arrol-JohnSton Ltd., joined us. Thereupon we made
great Sttides in the then small motoring world. Undoubtedly,
he put new life into the firm by making a different type of car."
In the London-Oxford anniversary rurl on Novembet 8th,

rgoz, a tz h.p. four-cylindet engined Sunbe am cur, driven by
r4



Mr. Pullinger, made a non-Stop run, and secured the Automobile
Club of Great Britain and Ireland's Diploma', that body being
now known as the Royal Automobile Club, and having incor-
porated the Liverpool Self-Propelled Traffi.c Association. The
firSt of these ambitious rz h.p. machines was mainly Ftench
built, in order that the \Tolverhampton firm might gain some
initial experience of how an up-to-date car from the point of view
of the French-then the undisputed leaders of the induStry-
should be built.
This year marks not only the zyth anniversary in the Story of the

Sunbeam car but also the zrst anniversary of the firm's firSt
experimentswith the six-cylindertype of engine. Inr9o3 it had been
decided to build two of these machines fot introdu&ion at the
r9o4 Motot Car Show. In the eadier year exPeriments had been
condu€ted for some months with a six-cylinder model, which was
tried on the road. HiStorically, the firSt reference to a six-cylinder
engined car. af British manufa&ure was as early as January 3td,
r9o3, when Brooke, the Lowestoft marine engineers and boat
builders, and Maudslay, of Covefltrlr $/ere said to be engaged on
similar experimental work. On O&ober z4th of that year, Mr.
S. F. Edge announced at a dinner given by him the forthcoming
appeatance of a six-cylinder engined Napier car. Thus there
\xlere ambitious Stirrings in the world of automobile engineering
at this time : and it is not a little glatifytng to realise that, of
those pioneers, to-day at least two firms ate associated notably
in the minds of the motoring public the world over with the
produ&ion of six-cylinder engined vehicles, albeit their current
models are scarcely recognisable in their prototypes.
Meantime, there was the proposition of finding the wages for

the Sunbeam 'workers every Saturday morning. It was the
four-cylinder rz h.p. Sunbeam cat that enabled the firm in
Wolverhampton to do this by its success in the Glasgow to
London Non-Stop Trials of May, tgoj. Then two cars of the
make, each carrying its complement of four passengers, made
absolutely non-Stop runs, and obtained the full total of r,ooo
marks. A Sunbeam car also secured a silver medal awarded
in respe& of its oil bath chain cases in the r,ooo miles trial of that
yeer. In those davs the chain drive was universal. DuSt and
especially Stones could make trouble with unprote&ed sprockets,

earni*g af Age oJ'

the Six-Cyliruier
Engirced Sunbeant
Car

A Sihser Medal
for the Oil Eatlt
Ckain C.ase



Clttzix Dri:zte
xersus
Caydan Skaft

a problem which was solved by the celebrated Sunbeam
chain case-cum-oil bath. It is interesting to recall incidentally
that the chain drive lingered on the Continent and here
a few years longer because then it was so much more reliable
than the carda;rL shaft principle-and so very much more noisy,
too-and various makers preferred to adhere to the method;
therefore, they sought to provide the public with quieter running
motor cariages by adopting the Sunbeam syStem of encasing
the chains, because by that means no noise was audible and neithef
duSt nor Stone trouble occurred, and adequate prote€tion was
afforded.

Despite the fa& that two periods of slump in the motor in-
duStry throughout the wodd have proved so severe that more
pioneer firms have been eliminated than have temained in it,
it is interesting to note that every year since the inception
of The Sunbeam Motor Car Company has witnessed 

^nincrease in its business. It is amusing to recall at this interval
an intedude in the queSt for experience consequent on the arrival
of Mr. Thomas Pullinger to take up the position of \7orks
Mantger on coming from France, where he had been trained.
He began by initiating the policy of buying some French-built
chassis that the STolverhampton firm might discover how such
things, srere made in the acknowledged leading country in
the industry of that period. Thereaftel, the firm-continued to
buy eng-ines and- gearboxes (without a dfue& drive on the top
speed) from a famous frrm at Lyons ; but built these details
into chassis of Sunbeam manufa&ure, whereby invaluable
works expetience under various heads '$/as acquired gradually
with the limited Staff and finance at its disposal.

Thus by ryo4 the firm was in a position to adopt what was
then deemed a bold step by- providing itself with a drawing office,
which_ some.quite successful motor manufa&urers of the period
considered almoSt in the nature of an entirely superfluous luxury !

Dealing with the Motor Show then in progres{ and referring'to
the exhibit of Tohn MarSton, Ltd., we read in the Au/ocar
of Februa ry r 3th-, rgo4 i

" In addition to the two-seater Mabley and the rz-16 four-cylinder
Sunbeam will be found a r.I six-cylinder car; cyiinders

IO
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The r z/fi hp. Sunbeam

The 721L6 h.p. tour-cylinder model ol 1904 was
regarded as one of the mosr reliable cars of its
time. The illusttation below shows one of these
cars, still in regular use, after rwenry years of
service. This photograph was taken as .recently
as October, 1922.
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cast in three rows ; mechanically operated valves with variable
in19t, the cams bging tapered so tliat variation is obtained by
siiding. valve -shaft ; new metal to metal clutch running in oii
the side brakes covered 1" by the sunbeam chaii .*" j
completeunder prote&ion of the engine and gear, with the back
so formed to keep down duSt."
There were three other six-cylinder cars mentioned in the Guide

to that Show, in addition ro the sunbeam. A se&ional
drawing.of the Sunbeam .engine "tri clutch appeared on page
1oi, \n the Autocar.of February z7th, r9o4, *nd is reproducEd
here by courtesy of the proprietors.
Nevertheless the sunbeam catalogue of this yeat is con-

cerned chiefly with ttre 8o-by r2o mm. Tour-cylin der izh.p. model,
the. engine of which is referred to always in ihese early rr6lo-.t ,i
" the motor." In this particular catalogue we read that the
" governing of the motor is automatic, and-by a small lever on the
Steering column, the motor can be set to'give anything from
zoo revolutions per minute to upwards of r,ooo (the normal
revolutions being 8oo)." A special point is made of ihe fa& that
with the sunbeam 

-sysrem oJ g9^r changing it is impossible
to " miss a change " eaen wlten driuing at nlxli / One 6f th.r.
vehicles secured full marks in the Glaigow io London non-stop
run of that year.
In O&obe\rgo4,thefrst Su'beam car fitted with a dynamo for

charging the accumulators was listed. other *ork under-
taken that year-included designing, building and experimenting
*-ith the first of the re-r4 h.p. foul-cylindei T-engiried cars thai
subsequently became known as the stindard model for r9o5. It
made motoring history, one example of the type being driven by
]Ir. Frederic Eastmead under official observa^tion frJm John o'
Groats to Land's End in r9o4, in which year the firm alio built
the two cars with six-cylinder engines, each chassis having
a gearbox.providing tw_o speeds forward only, referred t5
on a 

_ 
previous page. The history of that end-eavour can be

rraced through the spare Parts Department which, compara-
tir-ely 1 short time ago, \il/as reque Stedby a purchaser, residiig in
the neighbourhood of Bristol, of one of ttiese two examples of a
pioneer.six-cylinder engined car to supply himwith certaln parts.
Assuredly Sunbeam rilias amoTg the firms that builded fietter

Early Inclaceyneyets
to frriuing in the
E*rk

Reliabiliry when
that Quality'was
Kdfe

*t
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Financing a Pyoved
Pioneer Praposition

than they knew. If moSt manufa&urers undertook to market
a relatively low powered six-cylinder engined car to-day with two
speeds only, th^t ma.chine would not be expected to be giving
its owner satisfa&ion nineteen years thereafter.
By t9o4 the foresight and enterprise of the late Alderman John

Marston and of Mr. Thomas Cureton in Starting to build motor
cars at \Tolverhampton had been juSified so abundantly that it
was deemed desirable to register a public company to develop
the venture, which had been pioneered by men of business in-
tegrity no less rare than was their prevision and capacity.
This was demonStrated sufficiently by the fa& that, so long as the
future of motoring remained problematical, and the iisue of
car building in doubt, theythemselves hadventured all the money
needful; whereas, once such an enterprise was proved to be
stri&ly a commercial undertaking, they felt justified in launching
a public company under the Style of The Sunbeam Motor
Car Company, Ltd., which is the name by which the
firm is knowh the world over to-day. Nineteen years ago,
howevet, the Company had an authorised capital of f,4o,ooo
only, whereas to-day its issued capital ir dl3o,ooo. Even so, of
the f,4o,ooo original capital something less than d3o,ooo was
subscribed. That came pra&ically from the pockets of the
original founders, and the circle of their immediate acquaintance.
New works 'w'ere commenced in r9o4, and the Company

was regiStered eady in the following yeat. Mr. Angus Shaw,
chief of the newly established drawing ofrce, got to work so
quickly that by the end of the year he had designed what became
the famous 9t mm. bore by r2o mm. Stroke side valve fi-zoh.p.
engined Sunbeam car of that period, wherein each of the four
cylinders was caSt singly. The gearbox provided four speeds
forward, the top one being a dire& drive. The 6nal transmission
was Still by chains enclosed in the celebrated Sunbeam cases.
This \Mas the type of car which Mr. Frederic EaStmead and
Mr. Angus Shaw dtove, in June of t9o6,from Johr o' Groats to
Land's End and back again,witltout onn {topping tlte engine, L re-
markable feat for those days. The total distance w* r,7569 miles
and the whole journey was accomplished ofl 77 gallons of pettol,
equal to zz'8 miles per gallon. The trial was carried out under
the supervision of the Scottish Automobile Club, and the

IE

Non-Stop Drives
that rnade
Motorirq History
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The rz h.p. Sunbeam
190 t

The success of this model necessitated con-
siderable facrory exfensions ro rneer tlie
demarrd which 

'u rs experienceJ ,luring rhe
1'ear, and addirional land- n rs acquireJ fo-r rhis
PurPose.
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The t6/zo h.p. Sunbeam
1906

Arrtiquated as it appears nowadays, the l6 20

!.p. car made a considerable repuration.
Beiow is shown a group of employeEs ar this
period, and the ieproducrion of a phoro-
graph taken during ihe remarkable Sunbeam
non-stop engine run fiom John o' Groats
to Land's End and back again, in 1906.



observers reported that the engine ran perfectly throughout and
required no attention, that it was mostiasily controlled. and that
the. change of gears on the inclines was done without effort or
nolse .

So great was the impression made by this performance, and so
satisfa&ory 'was the service given by cirs of this type as standard-
ised and issued to the public, that lhe works *"r 

"rg"ged 
on its

produ&ion throughout. ryo6. This was one of tf,e"relatively
early, albeit not the eadiest, cars to be standardised with magneto
ignition. ,It is interesting _to note that a point of appeaf was
made in the catalogue of this year to the efre& that thJ ndiatot
\tras a genuine honeycomb .type ot"-d9 in England. The water
pump_ incorporated in previous models, also in poSt-war ones,
was dispensed with, reliance being placed on tle natural cir-
sulation of the water.
At the time this was considered quite a big scale car in its

particular class, therefore it is interesting to nole that the chassis
price was d48o, the car being standardised *ith four-seater body for
{Slo. Of course,-the.specification was nothing like 

"r co-pl.t.
as that of a standardisEd ca,r to-day ; also tf,e sums rp.iifi.d
possessed all the. ylon-d9dul purchasing power of the it.-*"t
pound that materialised in the purse in the ever qrateful rird tto*
well-nigh forgotten form of a golden coin. E"ven so, one had
lo pay dr8 extra-for what was called a capecart hood; dg extra
ror a screen and certain accessories ; arid such details-as side
cufiains, doors to the front seats, speedometers, and so
forth, which are included in the accesso^ries s,rpplied with the
cheapest of cars to-day, were all either unknown or 6*iras. Liehtine
rr-as..by.oil or acetylene _lamps,.as disin& from electricit"y, thE
appl-ication of which to the starting of the engine had noi been
glimpsed in imagination.
-\t this period, t9o6, Mr. H. J. Bath, who is Still a dire&or

r.r the .company, w'as acting as consulting engineer. All the
i'.ne the firm y"s progressing rapidly, as may be judged
irom the {z& that a lrtg: . qria oi 6ia on th. oip"!it.
side of the road, and *hich now constitutes the sunbeam

,*&og proper, was acquired in this ye?r, it being plain to
rihe Board that the rate of extension of fa&ory bui-idings was
:uite inadequate to the assured demand for 'sunb.rtti 

c"rs.

What Cars Cosr
Formerly
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Present Works
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Plans for
Increasi.ng Output

Magneto or
Coil trgnition

Plant was laid down for the manufa&ure of ten cars a week,
which sras looked on by the Board as about the limit the
Company was ever likely to achieve. Indeed, yoo machines a

year was a big output when it is borne in mind that, up to this
period, the motor induStry had not known anything in the
i.ature either of a boom or slump-possibly in iart b-ecause it
had been scarcely an induStry that induStrialiSts engaged in other
spheres of a&ivity could recognise as such. For one thing,
discovery 'was so rapid in the motor world in general that cir
types had to be changed continually.
Though in both hemispheres r9o7 was the year of the firSt

slump in the Story of the movement, for the Sunbeam Company
it was the year in which it marketed successfully an improved
version of the previous year's 16-zo h.p. four-cylinder model, and
built six-cylinder cars in series for the firSt time. Hitherto a few
examples only had been produced. Nowadays, when the six-
cylinder principle is being employed for smaller and yet
smaller engines by reason of the extraordinary power of
acceleration and the smooth running attainable by that
means, it is interesting to recall, by glancing at the rgoT
Sunbeam catalogue, that the purchaser of the nominal z51o h,p.
gl by r2o mm. car-the engine of which agatn had each cylin-
der caSt separately and the final drive of which was by chains in
oil cases-had the choice of eithet magneto or coil ignition. The
petrol consumption was set down as 16 miles to the gallon. The
weight of the Standard model was z6 cwt. ; the track-in those
days referred to invariably as the " gauge"-1y2s q{t.+in., the
wheelbase being ro ft. 4 irL., and length of the vehicle overall
4tr ft, The normal engine speed s/as r,ooo crankshaft revolutions
a minute and, of course, the side valve syStem was exploited.
The car frame was made of ash reinforced with girder plates,
the chassis price being {,7to, and the Standard touring type d8oo
complete, which figure is particularly intereSting at this period
of high wages in the coachbuilding industry. Admitting that
bodies were not furnished in comparably as complete a form as

is common to-day, nevertheless d5o on to a chassis price for the
provision of a touring type of coachwork ready fof the road is
in extraordinarily small proportion on the initial coSt, and one
which it would be impossible to repeat to-day. Probably * thet
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::::e Sunbeams were not anxious to sell their produ&s other
:-el. es complete cars. Yet that r9o7 .Sunbeam is a_ high-
:::ced. car compared, for inStance, with the current zo-6o h.p.
--=,1-.-.J --^1,.^- h !.r.u-i!dLr \ 4rvs, monobloc engined, cafdan shaft driven, four-
wl.eeL braked, ele&rically lit, five-seater tourin g car, Standardised
u-it" ele&ric engine Starter and ele&ric horn, adjuStable
n:cscreen, adjuStable fiont seat, one-man hood and side curtain
aquipment, spare wheel and tyre, tyres capable of rz,ooo or more
::iles reliable service, and so on, for {,gto, with unprecedented
;-.uildes of acceleration, surprising hill climbing capacity and low
i.a,xaion rating and fuel consumption.
Trae, in the catalogue of r9o7, a point is made that the price-

-''enrioned includes iide doois to tlie front seats, and a pair of
:eadlight brackets ! But no mention is made of the system of
,'lurniiation, because that had to be sele&ed and fitted as an extra.
]{oreover, the " side doors " to the front seats-!7hy side doors ?

C,o'Cd they have supplied " front " doors to the back seats, or
'' bsck doors " to tfie front seats ?-would not be recognised as

'uch by the latter-day motorist, being about one-third of the
iepth of * door ,r io* standardisedl During this year, too,
-e Company issued a pamphlet dealing with the respc&ive
ne rits of the live axle and of ihe chain drive, because the fotmer
ri-es beginning to be taken up by some of the leading
automobile engineers. Some of the manufa&ufers on the Con-
;-r,r'eot, in.particular, had b:gYn to discover how to make such
; mensmission scheme reliable. Nevetheless, it was possiblc
:-, quote in the Sunbeam pamphlet the opinions of many
e:?errs of this period in favour of the chain drive, particulady

T.e: enclosed propedy. In AuguSt of this yelr a. chain-driven
Su:beam car made a record non-Stop run from end-to-end
,r lreland, and back ; also, one had bbtained full marks for
:e":ebilirv and the lowest petrol consumption in the lrish re-'r;brLw irial in May, and fufl marks in the Scottish reliability
::jr1 i:: June.

T -: r-c1:7 six-cylinder type did not have a very long vogue. In
:'- -:llowing year the zo h.p. four-cylinder type was Still marketed,
i.e -: supplemented by a ne'srfour-cylinder model rated at 35h.p.,
;- : s : ld for d6zo the chassis, or with limousine body, including
='= :--j - 1; -L. ^-ls*b*a! 4r1r! 4'u special inside fittings, also speaking tube, for
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Wlzat Surzbearn
Aasners Thought

{8.+,1-r9s. 6d., which sum was arrived at as follows : price of car
with limousine body, {,8rj, side and tail lamps f,l tli.6d., bulb
sjgnal hor.n and extension dr r6s. od., ind- two headlights
d13 ros. o_d. These,prices are interesting from the point of iiew
of the induStry to-d-y; there. is something so seEming topsy-
turvy. about them. A la1g-e limousine bgdy at dzz5 compleie
would be deemed .incredibly _cheap to--day, espLcially having
regard to the then relatively small scale of produdtion in questionf
A mere bulb horn was furnished ; but a deal of flex^ was in.
favour in those days, making a nice, bright, limp line reaching,
generally, from convenientiy near the driver's hanld, well forwart
as flear as possible to the radiator or headlamp^iine.. Again,-
nowadays you do not have to pay dr3 ros. od,for abnie of
headlamps. Incidentally, as illuStrating the evolution of Stan-
dardised coachwork in this countryr it may be mentioned that
this catalogue is the firSt of the Sunbeam series in which
mcntion is made of the price of a closed body. Old-established
coachmakers about the counuy enjoyed pra&ically a monopoly
of the building of covered bodi6s' for^ cars. ftt. cat"lo^goe
contains an illuStration of a landaulette. Moreover, that tfere
'were satisfied users in those days who could imagine no finer
motoring than was available to them is plain from the number of
testimonials the Sunbeam Company received. A typical one is
thet of Mr. George Rudd Thorirpsbn, F.I.C., S.T.S.;bf l.Ie*port,
Monmouthshire, who on April z4th, r9o8, wrote :

" JrSt a line to tell you of the performance of 'Phantom ' ovef
EaSter. S7e left with four up, and a load of luggage for Buxton,
by way of Derby, had a few runs while there, indiame back the
same 'way, the miieage being 373. The amount of carburene
used was fi,5 gillons,- which equals zz.6 miles per gallon. I
have already refused {,6p for her as she Stands, and would not
sell for any consideration, as she is simply perfe& and suits me
down to the ground, and can climb anything."
As George Graves used to say in one war-time Drury Larne

Pantomime : " Hrppy days, ah ! h"ppy days ! "



A filzo h.p. Sunbeam
7907

Although man\ nre chanical impr.ovcmenrs
had been introduced bv r9o7, coachwork was
still more ornate than elegant.
The illustration at the foot of the paqe shou,s
an early Sunbeam car fitted rvith a cloied bodv.
This car was supplied ro His Supr.eme Hishnci:
The Naizamuddin of \leerur. ihe coacHs,rrk
r.r'as supplied by Cockshutt & Son, \Ianchestet.



A Landaulette Model
1908

This was the first yeat in which Sunbeam
models were catalogued with closed
bodies. Improvemenrs were also made in
the coachwork of the open cars, low side
doors being fitted as s6own in the illus-
tration below-a car owned by the Hon.
Nlaurice Gifford, who is seen at the wheel,
one of the most enthusiastic Sunbeam
ourners of that period.
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CHAPTER III.

then that the Iate Mr. Thomas Cureton's business
acumen achieved its moSt brilliant Stroke by securing the

setvices, as chief engineer, of Mr. Louis Hervd coatalen, *ittt
whose name the enterprise became associated inseparably thence-
forth in the minds ofihe captains of the industry^in botL hemis-
pheres. Sfhat the Sunbeam Motor Car Company has achieved in
the laSt fifteen years is mainly the fruit of Mr. Coatalen's mani-
fold genius. Yet, like the inception of the Sunbeam car, his
introdu&ion to British automobilism was sufficiently modest. Born
at Concarneau,Department FiniSterre,in r88o,he was trained as an
engineer at the "Gadzarts"-the Ecole des Arts et Metiers-where
the three-year course 'was from eady dawn to dewy eve, seven
days_ a week, with a half day off on Sunday, plenty of preparation
work to do, and a fortnight's holiday iri th. yerr. ^Thir w"r 

"good initiation to the ser-ioosness of'life, althbugh it has been
noticed that the syStem turns out more spiridess engineers,
amazingly well grounded in mathematics, ttian it does men of
bold measures and genius. Be that as may be, however, the
process 'was po$/edess in any degree to dwarf the endurance and
vidity of the youthful scholar. 1{or *rs the subsequent term of
military training through which he passed before going suc-
cessively into the drawing offices of the Panhard, Clement and
De Dion-Bouton firms, wherein he had an invaluable experience
in three of the French motor enterprises which, together with one
German concern, were at that period leading the-wodd in auto-
mobile engineering design and building.
Even at that early Stage the inStin& for values, which quality he

Possesses_almoSt singulady among the designers whose vehicles
have made motoring history, was a&ive, for he realised cleady
that he was born a decade too late to Stand a chance of scoring a
personal success in the French automobile induStty sufficiently
early in life to be worth his while. Therefore, in rgor-when he
was only of age, albeit probably as well versed in mathematics and

The Company's
Most Memsrable
Month

The Vourry
Engineer



A Maker af
Motar Fortunes

Building up a.n"

Unriwalled Staff

science as a Britisher would be who is turned out as a finished
specialiSt from either of our leading Universities at the age of
four or five and twenty-he came to this country, commencing
at a modest salary with the Humber Company, which made the
investment of its career over the transa&ion in that he proved to
be the chief instrument in restoring its fortune, which had vanished
with the passing of the bicycle boom, and which remained in a
sorry case during its initial attempt to enter the motor induStry.
The nominal ro-tz h.p. Coventry Humber car, which he designed, .

restored the companyto prospetity,for it was the first four-cylinder,
live axle, British made, middle size vehicle to be sold at about
djoo, the demand for it being so great that the machine had to be
assembled in the Streets of Coventry, it being impossible to expand
the fa&ory sufficiently prompdy, a procedure which probably
has not its double in the Story of the automobile induStry of
this country.

On the completion of his term of office with the Humber
Company, Mr. Coatalen joined the late Mr. Hillman for a time in
the produ&ion of the Hillman-Coatalen car, as it was called
originally, and which is known now by the former name only.
It was on this showing that Mr. Cureton decided thatMr.Coatalen's
talent should be put to profitable use by the S7olverhampton
firm. Its founder's business foresight was never justified more
completely than in this conclusion, for, relatively great as was
Mr. Coatalen's first achievement on behalf of British motor
induStry, it was a mere foretaste of the employment and pros-
perity he was destined to create through his association with the
Sunbeam Company. Never has this country secured a more
loyal rectuit, for within a few years of his coming here he
became a natutalised British cttizen, and he has never ceased to
Study automobile developments and possibilities in all parts of
the wodd, and from time to time to enlist allthe talent he can from
any_ quarter to swell the ranks of the Sunbeam Company's
Staf, for his mind has been cas always on big lines. In him there
islothing of the small man whose sole aim is to impress a Board
of Dire&ors with the idea of his own talent on the principle of
consiStently barting others from a prote&ed territory. On the
contrary, wherever Mr. Coatalen sees a special talent, forthwith
he endeavours to engage it because in his opinion it is impossible
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to have any department too well manned. He realises that an
intelligent dire&orate will appreciate always that a big man's
job is to get the beSt men procurable for every phase of its
company's w'ork, and that an organiser proves his ability in
measure as he surrounds himself with Strong and big men, as
diStin& from insignificant sycophants.
Even so, however, years passed during which he could get only

the nucleus of the sort of Staff he needed, for, of course, in the
beginning the sinews of finance were lacking for the establishment
of a British motor fa&ory on the inevitably but necessarily
expensive scientific lines, the value of which 

"induStrialists first
began to realise when the war broke out. To Mr. Coatalen's
credit be it recorded that he conStituted himself a jack-of-all-
trades during the firSt years of his association with the Company.
Probably it is not realised that, in efe&, he ran the works as well How Character
as the designing Staff, for which task he was qualifying himself mkes
incidentallyi."J" when with the Humber Coitpr"y. "Th. Irt. Outstand'ing Cars

Mr. Edward Powell, then Chairman of that Company, and who
captained it during its return to prosperity, once said he was
delighted to have secured "the setvices of that young French
boy," as he Styled him. "But," he would add, "we cannot keep
him at his desk in the drawing ofrce ; he will get out on the road
and drive a. car." It is precisely because the youthful engineer
tried those vehicles in every way pra&icable that in due course he
made them the firSt really suitable and cheap owner-driven cars
built in Britain. Mr. Coatalen has as great i passion for sports-
manship as is the wodd-renowned attribute of the Britisher born.
There is nothing he likes so much as engaging in competition,
and nobody can take a beating in better part. In this conne&ion
one would add that Mr.Coatalen learns even more from the defeats
he suStains occasionally than by his aStonishing succession of
successes, a point well worth bearing in mind when one Studies
the Standard produ€ts of the works with which he is associated
in the minds of car owners throughout the wodd.

Joining the firm in February, r9og, he designed the fi-zo h.p.
car; and the spirit of sportsmanship manifested itself from
the outset of his policy in that an example of this tyPe
of vehicle 'q/as run by him in all the principal hill-climbing tests
and reliability trials throughout that year, when it scored a
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particulady notable success in the Royal Scottish Automobile
Club's r,ooo mile series, completely beating the zo h.p. pre-
Coatalen Sunbeam car with abore measurement of ,o5^ ,ri-.,
and a piston travel o{ t3o mm. which, during that one season
also, ran in the aforesaid scottish trials with."results that have
been recorded amusingly by one of the original staff in the
following words :

"I handled one example of this first coatalen model, and remem-
ber an incident with Mr. Frederic Eastmead driving one of our
pre-coatalen type cars. He arrived at cairn-o'-Mount next caf
in front of me. I watched him start. After he had gone I men-
tioned to the time-keeper that he had better let Mr. Fastmead get
well away before he started me. But after two minut.r t"he
official gave me the signal to go. Before I got to the half distance
I had overtaken EaStmead and 'walked bihind'him thereafter,
for r could not pass. My observer 'q/as furious. He yelled with
all his.might to try and'let F.aStmead know we wan6d to pass,
but without avail. !7hen the timed portion was passed, Mr.
EaStmead handed round a box of cigars he had iborrd. Uy
observer would not help himself, and-reported to Mr. Roberl
J. Smith, the Trials Secretary, that- Mr. EaStmead had
obstru&ed us and then tried to biibe him ! !7e all roared with
laughter about it, and have done so many times since."

.That.y3a1, perchance, affords the only instance furnished by a
firm of British motor manufa&urers in which one of their produ&s
was competing in the same category against one of anofher type
and-"*ining the- floor with it." Everybody was surprised atiire
perform.ance of_ the fi-zoh.p. Coatalen-designe? Sunbeam
car, which was thought so big that it would be is well to have
a smaller model. sThereupon Mr. coatalen designed the first
version of the wodd-famous rz-r6 h.p. four-cylin"der Sunbeam
enging, which had a bore and Stroke of 8o by :zonn., the
cylinders being cast in pairs. How the iubtic receivedit p^y be gathered from the fa& that in -the 

ye r rgro
such arL output was reached as necessitated the immediate
expansion of.manufa&uring facilities and led to the setting up of
more shops in the fields on the opposite side of the road.^ In
shoft, already_Mr. Coatalen's policy of competition was proving
a very valuable business asset to the Company, whose sales oT
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The fif zo h.p.
Sunbeam of r9o9

The car shown in the centre picture is
the famous 16f zo h.p. Sunbeam, the
first model designed by NIr. Coatalen
after joining the Company. It was
firted with chain drir-e, but this did
not long suLvive, the cardan shaft
superseding it soon afterwards.
The other photographs show the
earliest types of Sunbeam racing cars
designed by Mt. Coatalen, the "Nauti-
lus " being one of the first attempts
at efhcient streamlining.



A 6lzo h.p. Sunbeam
1910

The success of rhe 16,/20 h.p. four-
cylinder car designed by Mr. Coatalen,
together with the 12 116 h.p. model,
proved so great that immediate ex-
pansion of manufacturing facilities was
-necessary and the Worki were further
enlarged. The illustration below shox's
the late Mr. T. Cureton at the n'heel
of one of the 76 t20 h.p. moCeLs.
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.ars hitherto had been on the modest side. But still the firm's
rew engineer \il/as merely beginning to exploit the lines he had
raapped out for himself, as those reilised who were in touch withhh while he employed some "hotted up" Standard cars which
. e drove at Brooklands, and elsewhere, in races until the Board ,F, ? ra

cr Dire&olt,.g{oyjlq qor.e.and more amazed as on€ talent after ;:f :,ftti#;Xilf,l;:;'anothet of their "Admirable crichton" was revealed to them, {r*Ad*iroblu
cethought themselves one day: "But what should we do ii Ckchron,,
.,:ddenly we lost our chief engineer in an accident in a racing
! at ,

It was in this yea;r,,r9o9t that the Company built from Mr.
Coetalen's design, and he drove at Brooklands'with success, the
::ur-cvlinder 9zx r6o mm. overhead valve engined " Nautilus"
S:nbeam_ car,-wherein the valve operation iras by lever and
lrsh rods as in the lateSt Standard pra&ice of the firm, the
;;[nder head being detachable. th. designer 'was so far
":.ead of his time tlat he a€tually used 

^n 
iit compressor for

;-.r-ieving forced indu&ion. The conne€ting rods were nickel
-:rorre Steel forgings machined all over. This usualryz4 prac-
-r:e sias aflticipatcd by no less than half a generation.
-\r last the Board succeeded in impressing on Mr. Coatalen

::e fa€t that, though he might design the cars, organise
: - e rr-orks, sele& the fa'w materials, prepare caxs for -com-
p::iiio-ns, discover fresh talent of rU ^sorts, and so or,
:; i,;.i;nitum, Still somebody else had better drive Sunbeam
:.;.:i ir competitions. He' was very relu&ant to give up
1-.= sporr wliich was particulady deir to him. IndEed, one
::roti if he would lirv" don6 so but for a very narro.s/
;:--::e from serious accident in one race at Brooklands. That
i:-,-; 1[. Dire&orate the]r chance to restrain him, which they did
-:. _::js one particular, since they had nevef had occasion to
:,i=: u-ith him on any other matter. Incidentally, Mr. coatalen
:.i. cesigned and superintended the building of cars for three
1--) t,:r racing in-the Isle of Man-Huriber, Hillman and
S::-*-:.n-and though he has never driven a Sunbeam car
-:. ::- TouriSt Trophy races, he organised the laSt-named

"l::.:;nr's teams for two of those faces, which they won in
-,,.. and again in r9zz. The r9r4 race rwas won witit a four-
:'::i:r 8t'i by rj6 mm. engine, and experimentallv with
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overhead inStead of side valves, whereby he prepared for Standard
engine pra&ice, of which more anon.

Considering the unambitious beginnings of the Sunbeam
proje& in r899, its growth in the firSt decade of its exiStence was
phenomenal. But, by comparison, the expansion during the
second decade, when Mr. Coatalen was recruited to it,'was even
more amaztng. Every year witnessed growth, so that the shops-
as the different departments of the \forks are technically callEd-
never presented ihe same appearance, nor were they equipped
with the same machinery, from one year to another. Indeed,
there was a time when Mr. Coatalen introduced the Potter-
Johnson automatic machines-of which the Sunbeam Companlr
then with a relatively insignifrcant capital, had a greater num-
bet than any manufa&urer outside America with the sole excep-
tion of Louis Renault-which onc mentions by way of indicating
what an astute judge of machinery Mr. Coatalen is.

It is amusing to recall that in r9o9 the purchaser was given the
option of having a Sunbcam cat either with live axle or with
chain drive, the price of the rz-:16 h.p. chassis being d455 *nd
the vehicle, complete with five-seater body, only f,3o more, a
proposition which for various feasons has never been possible
s1nce.

By r9rr, however, the live axle drive was demanded by all
cuStomers, and that was the laSt of the oil-bath chain ddve with
which Sunbeam had pioneered the movement of quiet trans-
mission on a motor car, the rz-16 h.p. and the 16-zo h.p. four-
cylinder models being continued in r9rr. But in the following
year three types 'were listed, the two former being supplemented
by a z5-3o h.p. six-cylinder model. Each chassis was available in
two lengths of wheelbase. But that sales policy was not the thing
that made rgrz Stand out as a red letter year in the Story of British
automobilism. On the contrary, great as had been the success
of the rz-t6 h.p. Sunbeam ca.t designed by Mr. Coatalen,
which in its original form had the cylinders caSt in pairs and a
'worm drive, the tgrz version had a greater vogue, possessing
a monobloc engine the dimensions of which were 8o by rto mm.
There were Still insufficient funds to build special cars for racing,
but by "hotting up" and otherwise adapting the Standard
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nr-r6 h.p. ryp. some remarkable things were achieved by the make
c,n the Brooklands Automobile Racing Club's track at \Teybridge,
where, incidentally, Mr. Coatalen was making a very careful nore
ot a number of discoveries in regard to wefiht distribution, all
ot which were invaluable not merely for inireasing the firm's
chances of winning races, but also as a means of &abling one
ro know how to achieve the moSt efficient performance from the
points of view of economy and alertness in conjun&ion with
iiC-g comfort in Standardised cars. Among the'things which
h.e discovered was that, as his cars s/ere then-designed, he could
not race at ovef Bo miles an hour with safety unless he had all
the wheels balanced . Thatused to be done by inserting little slabs
of lead, washer Style, under the security bolis of the tyres.
The valuable work which Mr. Coatalen had achieved for the

Company s/as recognised in generous measute, and in January,
rgrz, he was appointed to a seat on the Board of Dire&ors.
Cumulative experience bore hiStoric fruit on the Dieppe circuit

in June, rgrz, when there vras organised a combined Grand
Pnx of the Automobile Club de France and Coupe de l'Auto
race for two days over a diStance of no less than 

^osz 
miles. as

di*in& from the 5oo miles course used for the 6iue Ribbon
eyents of the automobile racing wodd in the poSt-war days alike
in Europe and in America. That was a remirkable race'in that
cers entered for the Grand Prix only might have engines of
unlimited size, whereas those entered'for t-he Coupe d6 l'Auto
Fere limited to j,ooo c.c. cylinder content, which was the voitu-
rerte, or small clr, cutegory of those days despite the fa& that
in this year of gra"ce, 2)ooo c.c. is the limit for the two-miles-a-
minute, so-called "Large" car races, such being the amazing
progress made in relatively a brief interval of time. The cars
running in the limited engine categoty for the Coupe de l'Auto
ry rgr?, $/ere also entered for the larger event. Bu? everybody
thought they would Stand poor chinces against the monSter
engined ones, as witness the fa& that Italy was represented by
chain driven machines having engines of five timeS the size of
those fitted to the Sunbeam crr-s ; while France was running
cars with engines 3* times as large as those in the Coupe de
I'Auto category. Between the two events a coupl.e of score of
competitors \ilrere sent off the Starting line on the firSt day, moSt

2q

Frorn Local to
Uniaersal Repute
in two days



A Victory firms running teams. One maker only among them all succeeded

Y,:r;;:;*:;',l,iil* in. getting t"hr.". cars pasr ,\. p9t,.the. sinbeam company,s
Ieft iti ua;i-;;-' vehicles coming infirst, s99ond and third in the Coupe de fAuio,
rii;;; D;;ig"-' and third, fourth and fifth in the unlimited catelorv for the

Grand Prix of the Automobile club de France, being'beaten in
that event only by thq win{ng Peugeot by a margin of three
miles an hour in the unlimited engine ilass over a dist-ance of over
!I7 mile-s, -rtdly one Fiat with an engine five times as large as
those of the British vehicles, and which did not ro..".? io
travelling quite three miles 

^rt 
hour faster than the leadins'

sunbeam despite the fa& that both the French and rtaliai
vehicles were designed and built irrespe&ive of cost specially for
the _event, whereai the Sunbeam cirs had to be built "p of
standard parts altered slightly as to valve diameters, chissis
length, gear box position, and such like details. Nor is that all,
in that throughout the race the British drivers were able to save
themselves an extraordinary amount of fatigue, and to take
their cars along with one hand only on the Steering wheel
because the control was as easy as with a touring carriage;
whereas, of course, in those days moSt people driving a ra{ing
car at ^ mile a minute,- or more, kept the roaring machinE
bounding .along the road Tgre or less as thoughlhey were
endeavouring to travefse a tightrope.

{!

Sunbearns supersede
the Monster
Racing Cars

_Among the notable points in conne&ion with tbat r^ce was the
fa& that no other manufa&urer got more than one car paSt the
post in either event. Britain thus became the instrument in
sounding the death knell of the monster ncing car of unlimited
engine size which had become useless as a meins of developing
Standard_ car design whereas, by contraSt, the small engines used
by Sunbeam, and the principal features of the design em-
ployed,. \ilrere akin to touring cir pra&ice, but representeil always
a certain element of experiinent 

-which 
was the- main obje& 6f

engaging in racing as-a means of testin g a. car firSt and winning
lllg*t if possible, afterwards, that being the fixed policy of th-e
Wolverhampton manufa&urers.
As regards Britain's part irr automobile sport by engaging in the
Blue Ribbon automobile races, the Sunbeam vi&oiy was arr
hiStoric achievement of the firSt order, in that, with the-exception
of the winning of the Gordon-BenRett race by Mr. S. F. Edge on



rz/t6 h.p. Sunbeam z-seater
191 1

By 1!11 the popularity of Sur.rbeams had
enormously increased, and the Works rvere
taxed to fhe utmost capacity ro cope with the
demand. Numerous records wefe set up at
Brooklands, and in many important rials Sun-
beams made ren-rarkable perfornances.



rgrz - The Coupe
de l'Auto Year.

The Sunbeam performance in the 1912 Grand
Prix and Coupe de l'Auto, which is described
on pages 29 and 30, still ranks as one of the
mosr remarkable performances ever acconr-
pJished in inrernrrional car racing.

Coupe de lAul-r:

Grand Prix
Reqularil-€i Trophy
1912 G.a.,.:i P';* 
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a Napier car ten yeafs eadier, rgoz-when one British vehicle only
finished as diStin& fiom the three Sunbeams in rgrz-up to the later
date, the Sunbeam success'$/as the only other inStance in which the
classic international tace of the motoring year had been won by
a British machine. Moreover, at that date the vi&ory Stood out
as the moSt absolute triumph of Standardisation of high efficiency,
as then understood, in combination with unprecedented endurance
achieved in the annals of motoring. In the Story of motor racing
of this class, it is not usual even at this date for. afrrm to score with
more than one car. To get two cars paSt the poSt is uncommon.
Sunbeam, howevet, has proved that its vi&ories are not flukes
because, as a team proposition, that hiStoric 9y7 miles Grand
Prix and Coupe de l'Auto race of rgr2,'vron at L mearL speed
exceeding a mile a minute, has been followed up since the war
by the firm winning laSt year (rgz3) the Grand Prix of the
Automobile Club de France over a distance of 5oo miles on the
Tours circuit at L mearL speed of lS+ m.P.h., whenthe 1989 c.c.
six-cylinder engined Sunbeam cars s_ecured firSt, second and
fourth places, there being an element of doubt as to whether the
laSt of the thtee vehicles did not a&aally run into third place.
Be that as may be, these two performances of tgrz and t9z3
Stand out as the only two instances in the Story of classic
motor races wherein team achievements have been scored in
that fashion.
In a sense the sensation created laSt year vras not comparable

with that created in r9rz, because, in the intetval following the
earlier lessons, the motor c r manufa&urers of the wodd had
realised that arL entirely fresh series of possibilities 'qrere

opened to them by the eatlier Sunbeam achievement when,
by contraSt with the roar, the noise, the ill-balance, the extrava-
gance of fuel and tyres, and so forth, the running of the 8o by
r49 mm. 3-litre Sunbeam cars in rgrz showed onlookers for the
firSt time the spe&acle of racing vehicles driven as conveniently
as touring carriages, their pilots sitting perfectly at ease in their
seats. \fhat this meant,incidentally, in the matter of tyre economy
is interesting to recall in that, by the proper distribution of
weight, the front wheels were kept in continual contadt with the
coniour of the road, with the result that the tyres used went
through without incident of any sort, save that, after the firSt
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Daing the
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Setti,ng Up
Ne'a Records

day's racing, as a purcly ptecautionary measure,_the wheels srefe
changed ; #L.t.rt^on the monStet racing cars of that period two
and ihree tyres were often used pet lap, the rubber being pra&i-
cally ground off the canvas.

In September of the same year came a whole batch of successes

at BrobHands. The rl.g h.p. Sunbeam which had been driven
into second place in the Coupe de I'Auto was used in an attemPt
on the twelve hours wodd's record of 9o7 miles r,iij yards, set
up by the 3o h.p. six-cylinder Sunbeam r1r Septe-mbet, r9lr, and.
tfethirteenhours and l,ooo miles records Standing to the credit
of Mr. S. F. Edge and his 6o h.p. Napier. Degpite several stoppages
to re€tify minor troubles, the record was broken, the Sunbeam
covering 9ro miles r,7i8 yards in the twelve hours, and-then goigg
on to .iptor. both the 

-thirteen 
hours and t,ooo miles wotld's

records, th. htter having remained unbeaten for over 6ve yeats.

This eventful performince also placed the Sunbeam in the
position of hol&ng all Class E recdrds uP to twelve hours.
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CHAPTER IV.

AVE you Lny conception of what it means ro
the personnel of a motor fa&oty, fiom the Chief
Engineer and the Works Manager down to the
apprentices and the office boys, suddenly to find the
enterprise which employs them translated from one
of localimportarice and countrywiderepute into one of

.\Iakuig ihe
W'orknuri keen oit
his Job

An^l Giz;ing the
Sunbeam Car
Awner [/alue for
Monet

the classic car building houses of the \iorld, whose produ&s make
motor hiStory ? Many who have no experience of the matter have
\rrritten, or spoken, againSt the policy of engaging- in firSt-class
motof competiti.on. But it is curious that none of those critics
seems to have made a firSt hand Study of the proposition and to
realise that, if. vi&ory never came the way of the given company,
nevertheless the effe& in the \forks is such a spur in itself as to
result in enormously improving the Standardised produ&s.
When, by contra$t, r'i&ory comes not once but often, in the
hardest fought battles of the automobile wodd, then the effe&
for good is inestimable. The Sunbeam Company has not
been without its difficulties, to which it has been subje&
in common with similar enterprises throughout the country,
but during al| troubles the men employed at Moorfieid
Works, no matter what_their personal views may be, inevitably
find themselves infe€ted with a certain indefinable enthusiasm
which makes each individual take a definite pride in his job.
Really, there is nothing Strange in this. Sunbeam owners
are proud to possess their cars ; so ate Sunbeam operatives
to build them.
That is one of the greal gains to the individual car buyer

patronising the produ&s of a firm which has risked all, time and
again, that it may neve r ca.try on its enterprise in a condition
of fond delusion that all is well with it. InStead, it has put the
matter to the proof in competition againSt the best the wodd
can produce from time to time and therefore knows fot t {a&
whether it is leading or merely imagining that it is doing so.
As to coSt, throughout its career the Sunbeam Company
can point to its prices with confidence, whether they have been
raised or lowered, because they have been always in Stri& compe-
tition and gene tilly, perform'ance for performance, quality ?ot
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Incorparating the
Fruits of Experience

quality, equipment for equipment, lower in coSt than other cars,
particulady of home origin ; yet none has a prouder pedigree
than attaches now to the produ&s of the \Tolverhampton works.
So much for the Story that, if a firm goes racing, the bill is charged
to the individual car buyer; there need be no surcharge, but
there can be an a&uaI redu&ion of coSts as a result of some
lessons lea.rnt. Sunbeam prices are rather lower than higher
than rival produ&s from 6rms that seldom, if ever, participate
in first-class competition fot the purposes of experiment. In:
cidentally, that is why the Sunbeam Company has continued
this policy with the ful1 realisation that, though it cannot win
the 6hief 

'prize 
every ye r, because the element-of luck has much

to do in tlat conne&ion, it can gain a vaSt amount of invaluable
exPefience.

Reverting to types, the three models-the n+6 lt.p.-fog*
cylinder, -16-zo h.p. four-cylindet_ and zr-3o h.p. six-cylinder
chassis, with two Gngths of wheelbase each-were continued in
r9r 3 and in rgr4; but all the time improvements 'were

iirorpor^ted in itt.ti standard produ&s as Gatures of design
were 

^discovered 
and better metals became available. Thus in

r9r4 the wheelbase of the oPen touring models was incteased;
the springs were made from specially sele€ted nickel chrome
steel;^the"gearbo* was set furth6r bacL to enable a longer shaft
to be fitted between the clutch and the box; brakes of larger
diameter vrere incorporated; a sliding front seat '$/as provided
to the open touring models, togethel with a special one-man
hood, 

"tid 
gtoorr.{ inst.ad 

-of 
ft"itt tyres *.ri standardised.

Again, Sunb?am's devotion to the_ improvemer_rt of details is
ap"parent, for they llrere the firSt firm to fit sliding front scats.

fliese features ate cited merely from among several to indicate
how progress vlas being made consiStently, and how, on tlre other
hand, sifht uras not lJst of the development of those features,
includin[ accessories and sd forth, which could be gained only
ftom enterprise in rnany dire&ions. In this same year Mr.
Thomas Cureton retired from the position of Managing Dire&ot,
and Mr. \f. M. Iliff-who had been ele&ed to the Board some
months eatlier-and Mr. Coatalen 'were appointed Joint
I{anaging Dire&ors.
The rgr4 cars had side valve engines. Nevertheless, that
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Sunbeam Racing Car
rgrS

The top illustration shows one of the
Sunbeam cars built for the r9r3 Grand
Prix de France. Below is a i9r3 model
with special coachwork which, although
appearing rerr anriquated in thc Jight o[
modern -bodr: design, $'as r.gard?d in
th-ose dar s as an u nusuallr fi ne example
uF thc cJosed motor carriage.

]

;:ii'r:tliill::1. A Hill-Cl;-b-a lady compef rfo.
on a >uhbeam.



The r z/t6 h.p. Sunbeam
1914

Although Sunbeam cars achieved manv
successes in t9r4, the biggesr v.ictory was
in the Isle of i\,{an Tourist Trophv Race,
where N[r. K. Lee Guinness p?oved the
winner. The lower illustration shows Lee
Guinness passing the Bungalow, and the
smaller picture was taken at the conclusion
of the race, when Lord Raglan, Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the Island, con-
gratulated the rvinner on his performance.
The Tourift Trophr- Racc was again won
hr- a S,,nheam in rnr r"J - "*-'"'*'



June, again in quest of fresh experience, the Sunbeam
Company ran three 3-litre engined four-cylinder cars with
overhead valves in the Blue Ribbon British iong distance road
€vent, the TouriSt Trophy Race, in the Isle of Man, which was
won by a handsome margin and confirmed the corre&ness of
Mr. Coatalen's experiments at Brooklands, and elsewhere, of
several years previously, wherein he had attempted to use over-
head valves to obtain greater efficiency. fn the eadier days,
howe^ver, suitable metals 'were not available for the springs,
nor for the valves themselves, with the result that the svsJm
suffered, from a Standard car point of view, from the fa& thit,if e
valve broke, the piston and other details w.ent as well. Bur
Sunbeam had got paSt that Stage before the lfodd War broke out.
Part of-this progress, which has given us the notable poSt-war

series of overhead valve-engined Standardised Sunbeam cars
of merefinement, economy andefficiency, was assiSted by another
branch of the firm's enterprise. Not content with successes
on road and track, and in marine cr.aft,Mr. Coatalen himself
bought a Henry Farman aeroplane some twelve months before
the -campaign commenced, and began to experiment by using
Sunbeam engines on it. That aeroplane was piloted by a man
destined to irake history as the 6rst pilot suc6essfully io cross
the Atlantic in a heavier than ah machine-the late
Sir John Alcock. Such remarkable progress was made
that, by A3gust, rg;4, the Sunbeam Motor Car Company
\il/as one of the only t$/o firms in the wodd which 

- 
had

Standardised aero engines, designed and built by a firm of any
experience in building engines ofl a large scale, and of sufficient
po'wer to liftBritish seaplanes. These engines s/ere availablebefore
war brole out, particulars being issued the year before. Other
British firms have since done notable things in aircraft engine
conStru&ion, but none had attempted and accomplished any-
thing equally ambitious and successful before rhe butbreak of
's/ar. Moreover, our Allies, the French, had to come to the
Sunbeam Company and were using to the war's end aero
engines built by the Wolverhampton enterprise.

This aero engine enterprise meant very much more than
prosperity for the Sunbeam Company during the war, when
the demand for its pos/er ntr:j 'was so great that shop after
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Side Valve
Aero Erryines

From tz to
9oo ILP.

shop, comprising 
. 
acres of floor spa:e, had to be built. Even

so, it was quite irnpossible to produce at the same vrorks the
cars for which there was a- very great demand, particulady as
regards the n-r6 h.p. type for light transpot wor-k. Therefore,
that was made later under licence by another firm.
Actually, the designing Staf of the Company produced a. greater

variety 9f ryp9s of- aero engines at Mooifield'\7orks duri-ng thc
four and ahalf years of war than any other firm. The liSt ii too
flumerous to reproduce in detail hlre. Sufrce it that the fust
series of Sunbeam aero engines had side valves. But, by meani
gf ltr racing car pn&ice, soon it was possible to employ success-
fullv the overheid valve.

Sunbeam has achieved many things for which, in a sense,
it has got neither cash nor credit; neither has it sought either in
some cases. For inStance, moSt pra€tical motorists will be able
to appreciate to-day the value of the dry sump syStem of lubrica-
tion. 

^ In point of fa&, that was inventld byiutr. Louis Coatalen
and it was only a technical point in conne&ion with patent laws
that prevented the company having the credit and profit attaching
to that development. InStead of taking out a patent for thal
syStem as such, what had been done, in efledt, wis merely to in-
co-rporate it as a matter of course in a design which embraced
other features ; therefore it was not technicaliy possible to apply
for a maSter patent for the dry sump syStem of lubricaiion
which has reriolutionised enginl performance. It is so in
regard to a number of otheifeatures.

_Meanqime, more and yet more power was being conStantly
demanded by the authorities as the possibilities of aErial warfarl
were realised. Everything came on the unfortunate engine maker.
If he was asked to provide ? 3jo h.p. engine he rare'iy found it
installed in a machine that did not nee-d the power plant io develop
37j h.p. before it could leave Mother Earth. -Moreover, if it
succeeded in doing so, that merely encouraged the provision
of still heavier equipmenr on the fighting, sc_o-uting or'bombing
machine. It was aII inevitable Secause the ne* Arm *rl
required tg 4o more ambitious things in the air as the war pro-
gressed. Of course every motoriSt knows that was, and isf the
moSt uneconomical, unscientific and unsafe way of using an
engine. The only way to achreve reliability is to provide a

*



Sfar-time Activities
7911-191.8

Although from r9r t on-
wards the Vorks rvere almost
entirely engaged on the pr:o-
duction of Sunbeam-Coatilen
aircaft engines, in the ear]r
months oF the *-"t a ..rr.
large number of r 6-zc lr.1i.
cars were supplied fol stafi
use and fctr ambulance
purposes.



The first Sunbeam-
Tf . : 1 a rEngrned nefoplane

As early as 1913 the first Sunbeam aero engines, of flO h.p.,
were built and used in the Farman Biplane"illustrated below.
This maching y,1s piloted. in its 

"urly 
flight, by Mr. John(afterwards SirJohn; Alcock, who in igfg"achieved the dis_

tinction of being the firsr airman ro cross the Arlantic in a
heavier-than-air machine.



3yo h;p. e.ngine and never require it to develop more thanz5o h.p.
save for four or five minutes at a spell in emergency i then you
will have both econorrrf, reliability ind long wearing life. That
is the ideal towards which we are striving Io work In regard to
providing afucraft pover plant,in the eiolution of whlch the
Sunbeam Company has played ar: historic part. Nor is its
work in this field concluded.
Meantime we have to recognise the peculiar feature which

distinguished the Sunbeam Company's &terprise. To evolve
a new' Style car, or engine, is one highly specialised business;
to Standardise it is quite a diStin& undeitak-ing, no less highly
specialised. The rarl combination of those t#o requisites"hai
brought the Sunbeam Company the outStanding- and ama-
zingly varied success it has achieved among the automobile
manufa&urers of the world.
During the war, licences 'were taken out to build Sunbeam

akcraft engines on the Continent and in America. The
lypes designed and standardised ranged from ryo h.p. provided
by eight s/ater-cooled cylinders with-side valves, to 8oo-9oo h.p.
developed by the twelve-cylinder overhead valve " Sikh:" Tfic
middle ranges included the r7o h.p. overhead valve six-cylinder
" Amazon," the 27t h,p. overhead valve twelve-cylinder 'i Maori
ff," the 4to h.p. overhead valve eighteen-cylinder " Viking,"
the 4oo h.p. overhead valve twelve-cylinder " Matabele," ihe
l_o-o,h.p: _six-cylinder " Dyak_" and the 275 h.p. twelve-cylinder
" Maoti IV.," airship type, fitted to H.M.A. Rf and Rj4. Of
course, one type 'was no soonef produced and proved satis-
fa&o1y than the-experimental department was .ng"gdd in evolving
another, there being nothing like war to outdaie achievement
rapidly ; fo! the rivalry between one country and another to
pr-oduce effe&ive akcraft'was ceaseless up to ihe very momenr
of the Armistice.

Io*_ many p-eople realise that the pre-srar Sunbeam-
coatalen aircraft engines-the 2zj h.p. twelve-cylinder side
valve Sunbeam-Coatalen " Mohawk't type-weie fitted to
the seaplanes which flew between the British and German
Fleets throughout the Battle of Jutland, lendering invaluable
setvice, as recorded in Lord Jellicoe's official dispatches, fur-
nishing the British Admiralissimo with information concerning
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Feeding the late
Gerrcral
Townshents
Beleaguered
Ganison at Kut.

the dispositions of Admiral von Scheer's German High Seas
Fleet ? That is the greatest naval battle there has ever been,
and the firSt occasion on which British aeroplanes flew under
fire continuously between two opposing fleets, an achievement
to be associated with which is legitimate subje& matter for
pride. It would make notable the enterprise of any motor
rnanufadtuter.
Moreover, however brief, no review of the firm's accomplish-.

rnent would be complete if one omitted the fa& that, 
^p^rt 

from
providing facilities for its rz-t6 h.p. car to be built by rival
tsritish makets, the Sunbeam Company also sent its aero
engines to rival manufa&uters' works for Study.

Sunbeam-Coatalen aircnft engines were not in evidence
merely ovef the North Sea. On the contrary, the same
types urere on seaplanes used by the Royal Naval Air Force on
Lake Tanganyika in association with the Belgian Expedition-
a very severe test of improvised service in conne&ion with which
the engines gave no trouble. Perhaps an even more pi&uresque
occasion was when these engine types were used on the seaplanes
which dropped bags of flour on the late General Townshend's
besieged garrison in Kut. Had there been six times as many
seaplanes so equipped as vlere available, it is computed, by the
members of that garrison, as well as by ofEcers of the Air Service,
that Genetal Townshend's gallant force need never have sur-
rendered. As it was, the seaplanes enabled him to hold out
much longer than would have been possible without such aid.
The method of conveyance is interesting to recall. A 3oo lb.
bag of flour in double sacking was placed between the floats
of each seaplane. The high temperature involved propeller
difrculties owing to the hot, " thin " atmosphere wherein the
screw ran too faSt with consequent excessive Strain on the engine
through " over-revving." Therefore our brilliant Naval Air
Service officers operating 8,ooo miles a's/ay from their base
secured sonne palm tree wood. \7ith it they fashioned success-
fully some four-bladed propellers to replace the Standatd two-
bladed variety, and thus overcame the difficulty. Incidentally,
this introduced to the aitcraft induStrv an entirely nev wood
for fashioning propellers. That it was worth further considera-
tion was manlfest from the fa& that all the four-bladed propellers

3il
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Sunbeam
Marine Motors

A large number of coastal motor
boats employed dur.inq the War
were fittei ujith SunbeXm Marine
motors. Sunbeamengined motor
boats have won -"nv important
races, including the-Chainpion-
ship oF the Sea at Monaco in
792o.

i
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One of
the
famous

" Maple
Leaf "'
boats.



used in Mesopotamia, whether home-built or improvised on
the spot, had to be kept in sack coverings to proteCt them agains
the heat ! The river thereabouts was moSt unsuitable as regards
space for man@uvring a seaplane. The presence of bals of
{our presented great obStru&ion to laun.hirg the aircraft in
flight. The public has by now some idea of the conditions
that prevailed in those regions and may understand something
of the merits of engineering achievement when it is Stated that-,
sometimes, those ehgines would have to be raced " all out "
for ten minutes or a quarter of an hour as the airctaft " taxied "
over the mud, the men shoving k away from the floats and the
four sacks before the seaplane could be launched in flight.
Yet overheating was not a problem experienced with these
Sunbeam engines.

At the time these zz5 h.p. twelve-cylinder Sunbeam akcraft
engines 'were evolved and standardised after very lengthy and
coStly. te St s (i,e., priol to August r9r.4) the prospe& of there being
any ait service market for them was so femote from the point
of'view of a big manufadturing concern that the type waf pre-
sently considered for car service, which explains how it was that
this Style. of power plant F"+. a dramatic appearance in the
rgrj racing season ofl a Sunbeam racing car which put up
all wotld's tecords at Brooklands and, later, in America. In
other words, then, as flow', the Sunbeam Company s/as
working ahead of requirements so that no occurence should find
it unprepared. The Company's Dire&orate, Staff and ril/orks
were, howevet, justified in that their pioneer engine enterprise
enabled this nation daily to patrol in the North Sea with-sea-
planes and small airships, year after year, to the war's triumphal
end. As indicating engineering merit, it may be recalled that,
whereas the aircraft engines used by the enemy throughout the
campaign-they were brilliant produ€tions in many respects-
scaled j+ Ibs. per horsepower " dry," Sunbeam - Coatalen
engines Standardised during the war weighed z; lbs. per h.p.
only. Some of the Company's types were even lighter.
Incidentally, it should be mentioned that, had there been no

war,the Company would have Standardised the firSt twelve-cylinder
car to be marketed in the world. As it was, the firSt vehicle
of that kind was sent by the Sunbeam Company to

Dfficulties in
Mesopotamia

The First Twelae-
Cylinder Motor Car



America, where it made such an impression that it was bought
by a famous motor car manufa&uring firm and even raced by
them.
In March, r9r8, Aldertan John MarSton, the founder and for

so long the Chairman of the Company, Passed away at the ripe
age of 82, aftet a remarkable career in which the highest integrity
and sound business acumen had chara&erised all his dealings.
Upon Mr. Thomas Cureton then devolved the Chairmanship
of the vaSt concern, a poSt he ably filled until September,'
rgzo, when he was succeeded by Mr. James Todd. From
ri]99 Mr. Cuteton had laboured incessantly in building up
the business which had such a humble origin. His
death, which occurred in Joly, tgzr, removed a figure_
which had commanded the respe& of the whole petsonnel of
the Company, and the spirit_ inculcated by his assiduous
devotion 1o duty lives on to-day.
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CHAPTER Y.

lHE Company's aerial enterptise did not cease with
the declaration of the Armistice on November rrth, r9r8,
for in the following year it provided the Power plant
for the moSt remarkable fight in the Story of aerial
navigation to date, the performance remaining un-

.,1f challinged to this day-the flight of the R.i4 from
this country io America and back, a total distance of about

7,ooo miles, accomplished in r83 flying hours under extremely
sevefe weather conditions, patticularly on the outward tack,

The oniy Airsltip
Voyage to Arnerice
and Back

this being the firSt occasion on which a lighter-than-air ctaft
had made the journey between the fwo countries. Moteover,
no heavier-than-ait iraft has ever flown acfoss the Atlantic
Ocean in both dire&ions. The Sunbeam Company supplied
the engines, gearing, transmission, and even the propellers,
for the R.r4, and for its sister ship the R.ll.
As the yeer rgrg opened, the work of what was called turning-

ovet from wat-timelo Peace-time a&ivities was handicapped by
many disturbing fa&ors. Yet the Sunbeam Cgmplny had got
into-produ&ion the famous 16 h.p., side valve, four-cylinder
engined, and the z4lr^.p. side valve, six-cylinder,engined cars,
apart from which it gaye attention to Standard overhead The Chontpionship
valve engine produ&ion for marine craft, particulady of the of rke Sea'
racing tyF., with such success that in the following year, rgzo,
it won the " Championship of the Sea " at the Monaco Motor
Boat Meeting. Thit proved to be the firSt of a lengthy poSt-
war series of motor boat engine successes, thus tenewing the
pre-war successes of Sunbeam-engined boats.

The firm proceeded to apply the lessons of its very various
and extensive war-time experiences to the improvement of its
Standard cars in exa&ly the $/ay in which it incorporates
knowledge gained by means of its long distance road racing,
world's iecord track racing and other competition work of the
experimental sort. Thus a never tyPe of the ,24 h.p. six-
cylinder car was introduced in rg,zz-with a. light weight,
monobloc, overhead valve six-cylinder engine that 'was

able to do all its work et relatively slow crankshaft speeds.

It was a big advance in regard to balance, the relatively small
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bulk of the po\il/er plant, its lightness, economy of fuel con-
sumption, cleanness of engine head and acceleration.
The 16 h.p. type of chassis was also improved considerably,

this vetsion having been developed from the original
tz-r6 .h.p. . pre-war typ", . albeit there was no increase
in engine size but merely in efficiency. Apart from StaS
work, these machines had rendered invaluable ambulance
service during the war, being prominent in neady every
theatre in which arms were engaged. The conditions'

Starcd,ard, Sunbeam under which they worked led to the discovery of a deal of
Car"s in Seyaice valuable information concerning what happens to a chassis
throughout the War when it is used, d^y in, day out, in places where roads 'wefe

mere ttacks, also where toads, as we understand them, have
nevet been. The Sunbeam Company is in the uncommon
position of having made entirely original contributions alike
in afucraft, marine and road vehicle design and produ&ion, there-
fore wide firSt-hand alikefore it has amazingly wide firSt-hand experience alike as to
hour its produ&s Stand up and as to how they can be developed
in efficiency and built even more durably. A point of its war-
time service which is worthy of note is that it supplied power
plants for the coaStal motor boats which made not unimportant
contributions to n*val hiStory.
The very coachwork of Sunbeam cars lras developed

indire&ly by its werwork of building seaplanes and aeroplanes.
That became a means of discovering ways and means of building
lighter, yet Stronger, Stru&ures than were known in coachmaking
pra€tice before the campaign. The benefit of all that hard
won knowledge is incorporated in the current body work on
Sunbeam cars.
During the autumn of r9r9 an important test over ro,ooo miles

was condu&ed bv the Automobile Association to determine the
relative merits oibenzol as a motor fuel. A 16 h.p. Sunbeam
was chosen as the cat for the purpose, and the ro,ooo miles v/efe
covered in 6z days, the consumptiofl of fuel over the whole
distance averaging 24.j7 m.p.g., whilst for one portion of the
trip the average reached 27.7r m.p.g. No mechanical ttouble
'was experienced during the teSt, and whe! the engine was dis-
mantlel the parts shbwed no appreciable signs of wear or
damage. Thd patticular ctr *ri - 

afterwxds-sold, and it is
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The fi/4o h.p. Sunbeam
1919

This illustration of a i6/4o h.p. model
shows the first Sunbeam clr built
after the cessation of hostilities in
November. rqr8.
Below is tire Sunbea.m cat which was
used throughout the ro,ooo miles
NationalBenzole test in i9r9. At the
bottom oF the page is a reprodu&ion
of a photograph of H.H. the Sulran of
.lohore in his slx-cllinder Sunbeam car.
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H.M. Airship
R'l+

The Sunbea,m Companr'
supplled tne englnes,
gearlng, transmlsslon
and propellers for the
R.34, and its sister
ship R.33. The R.34
accomplished thc
only aerial voy-
age that has been
made from this
country to the
United States
of America
and back.
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interesting to relate that as recently as December rzth, rgz4,
the purchaser, a l7iltshire gentleman, wrote to the Company to
say how satisfa&ory the car had been, and that, during roo,ooo
g4.t- running, although it had received scarcely any attention,
it had never let him down.
The more recent 

-enterprise of the Company will be sufficiently
fiesh in the mind of the motoring publii for a summary ro
suffice. Therefore let it be recorded that the pre-war three-litre
size engine that q/as woJrt to figure in the rz-t6 h.p. type was
re-rated at t6-za h.p. after the campaign, and continued to be
developed and improved in detail in-r9r9 and in rgzo. To-day,
three litres is the largeSt engine volume on the list of cars built
by the Company, but this type is now an overhead valve six-
cylinder engine rated at zo-6o h.p. In r9r9, the Company began
to take up the interrupted tale of its successes on the track at
Weybridge at the earliest opportunity, while on the Continent
a Sunbeam ca.r created a ne'w' record at the famous annual
international hill-climbing trial et Gaillon, covering the r in 9
course at a meln speed of ro9 miles an hour. Meantime, it was
unnecessary for the firm to attempt to tackle its pre-war twelve
hour and other wodd's records, which Still Stood at this period
and for some years thereafter.
In r9z.r, the four-cylinder nominal 16 h.p. and the six-cylinder

nominal 24h.p. Standard models were not only further imlroved
in detail ; pt"i^r"tions were made also for the introdu€ti6n of a
new nominal 14 h.p., two-litre, overhead valve engined, flexible,
cconomical, three-speed Sulbeam c r, which s/as a&ually
in production at the close of r9zr. fts success was immediatb
in that a new Standard 'was set up by its combination of per-
formanc,e, quality and price. eoniistent improvement 

-had

rendered the 16 h.p. type^so efficienr as to .orrS&tot. it in ef,e&
a large car, therefore there had arisen an urgent demand, which
had to be satisfied, for a middle size cir. Sunbeam was
able to meet it with 6o per cent. only of the pre-s/ar engine
volume necessary, so greatly had engine efficiencybeen increaied.
In r9zz, also, the 16 h.p. four-cyLnder and the z4 h.p. six-cylinder
types were supplied with overhead valve engines. Therefore,
the fruits of the firm's racing and aircraft engine experience
rrere now applied fully to car pra&ice in that the Company

Making Faster and
More Flexible
Standard Cars witlt
Smaller and More
Economical Engines
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The Second Tourist
Trophy Victory

And the Second
Grand Prix
Sensation

abandoned the side valve syStem entirely this year. It is worth
noting incidentally what a.number of yeais a first-class engineering
house working on conscientious lines takes before it translatei
some of the phases of its Standardised aircraft pra&ice, and of
its experim ental discoveries, into standardised car-engine pra&ice.
But there uras more to learn. rgzz proved a very successful

year for the company_ as regards its experimental enterprise in
the way of racing in that in lvlay of that year Mr. Kendlm Lee
Guinness secured no fewer than ten wodd's records at Brook-
lands, including the half-mile, the kilometre, the mile and the
five miles, alike from Standing and from flyirg Starts, at speeds
which were phenomenal at that period, albeit they have-been
eclipsed since because we are not near frnality in motor car
designing and building. In the following month, using
three-litre eight-cylinder engined chassis, Sunbeam took parl
in the firSt poSt-war International TouriSt Trophy Car Race
promoted by the Royal Automobile Club in the Isle of Man,
and won it by a handsome margin in wet'szeather with Mr.
Jean Chassagne at the wheel. This was but one of the
numefous successes achieved that yeat, others embracing the
z,ooo c.c. and the y,oo_o c.c_. classes, also of the unlimited engine
class British Motor Speed Championships at BrooklandJ in
September, thanks to t[e prowess 6f Ur. kenelm Lee Guinness
and Mr. H. O. D. Segrave.

But all this was preliminary experimental work in conne€tion
with some of which the Company'was testing front wheel brakes
because it recognised that engihe efficienc! was increasing at
such a rate that braking efficiency had to be developed far beybnd
anything that could be considered adequate by pre-war Standirds.
It is not safe to fit four-wheel brakes-unless-one has very great
experience of the_ problem. This work of original investiga-
tion bore notable fruit on July znd, 1923, when Sunbeim
achieved th9 previously mentioned unique feat of winning
4tSt, second and fourth places in the 

- Blue Ribbon lon!
distance road race, the -Grand Prix de France on thE
Tours circuit, this being the only occasion on which that
event,run entirely independent of any other class of roadrace,
has been won by a British car. The nature of the Sunbeam
vi&ory Stands out in motoring history as did its success in the

++



The 24 h,p. Sunbeam
rg20

This illustration shows the si*-ctlinde"
Sunbcam supplied ro'"Hi.''t li;h;J'.";;;
Nlaharajah of PatiaIa. Sunbeam cars har-e
been supplied to manv of the Indian Native
Rulets.
The nicrrrr.-s lrelow rve re taken in Suuthern^'-'r'-"*,-'"
France. The lower one shou's a Sunbeam
on the Col de 1a Porte, rvith the Chame-
chaude (6,3oo ft.) in the backgrouncl.
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Sunbeam
London

Showrooms

The London Showrooms and
Export Department ate
situated at rz, Princes Stteet,
Hanover Square, rW. The
Companv also has Sho-nv-
rooms at ro6, Deansgate,
Manchester, and Service-De-
pots at t77, The Vale, Acton,
\il., and 288-294, Eccles Nev,
Road, \7easte, Manchester.

The lowel illustration is a
reproduction o[ a print nro-
d,-iced in,ll:i'rh;;i.g
Hanover Square as it ap-
peared in the middle of the
eighteenth century. The
original building where the
Company's shov-rooms nou'
stand can be seen in the top
right hand co1:ner:
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Spots and Sociai Activities
at Moorfield Works

r. The Sunbeam Orchestta; z. One
of the Cricket Teams; 3. The
Militaty Band; 4. The Football
Team ; 5. The X{ale Voice Choir.



combined Grand Prix and Coupe de l'Auto events of r9rz,
because the placings on both occasions proved that there was
no element of chance about the matter. Incidentally, apparently
it is not realised that the Grand Prix de France is a mere title, not
a trophy. One ,engages in -these Blue Ribbon events purely for
the renown and honour of winning.
By a. ,margtn of more than a year the Sunbeam Company

'sras the firSt British concern to Standardise hieh-sradl
and powerfully engined cars with brakes to all four-wf,eels,
designed in detail in full recognition of the multifarious
problems that have to be solved before they can be applied
3afely. The success achieved was fully equal to the'tigh
expe&ations entertained. Naturally, the public had looked
to the Company to lead the British induStry in this im-
portant development in face of its extensive and long con-
tinued experimental work in conne€tion with racing. The
development did not cause insurance companies in this country
to put up their rates for Sunbeam cars so equipped, as did
corresponding inStitutions on the other side of the Atlantic in
respe& of cetain American cars Standardised with front wheel
brakes.

Towards the close of ry4 the firm introduced a Stitl smaller
engined touring cat type because of the widespread public
demand for a yet more popular size chassis, hence it built the
rz-jo h.p., overhead valve, four-cylinder model. STith the
exception of this type, all the others marketed by the firm were
then available equipped with brakes designed in detail in accord-
ance with the firm's discoveries concerning the application of
braking effort to all four wheels, as inStance the designing of the
fr_ont axles specially to take the twiSt resulting from braking
a&ion.
The Sunbeam Company ,haq now supplied the public

for two years with carJ standardised with fr^ont wheel takes,
the current system supplying six brakes to each chassis, thus
conforming with a regulation embodied in our motor laws
more tban a score of years before such a proposition as front
wheel brakes was even dreamt of by the auihoiities. The letter
of the law requires that it shall be- possible to hold a motor
cer 

^t 
a Stand orL a hill with elther of two quite independent
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From 35o ff.P.
to the Queen's
Doll's House

sets of brakes. Probably no lattet day chassis development has
been equal in importance to the evolution of this accessory,
which ii may be ^predi&ed will become universal pradtice foi
motor vehiclls for 

^a11 
purposes in a few years' time.

On June z3rd, r9zj, Captain Malcolm Campbell traversed a

half mile in both dire&ions at Fanoe Island, Denmark, at e mean
speed of 46 m.p.h., on his 3to h.p. Sunbeam ; and this autumn
he eStablished a new wodd's fying kilometre record on Pendine
Sands at r.46.16 m.p.h. on the same Sunbeam car. In O&ober, r9zj,'
the firm won the long diStance Spanish Grand Prix race, the firSt
competition of the kind held on the new track at Sitges, Barcelona,
a vi-tory which'was repeated at San SebaStian twelve months
later.
The Silver Jubilee of the Sunbeam Company coincided with

the holding "of the greatest exhibition .n.i organised, the
British Empire Exhib-ition ^t Wembley, which will become
hiStoric and^of as much interest to ouf children's grandchildren
as the Great Exhibition of r85r was to us from our childhood.
Of coutse, Sunbeam cars \ilrere rePresented there prominently
in the motor se&ion, and one figures in miniature in the Queen's
Doll's House, a really beautiful reproduCtion made to a scale
of one inch to a f.oot, and contraSting Sttangely with the huge
jjo h.p. car referted to above,- showing what Sunbeam
workeri can accomplish in fine craftsmanship.
On the high-road and the by-toad Sunbeam produ&s have

never been more widely in evidence than they are to-day. The
present Standard types include the afotementioned Ia-a9 h.p.
Iour-cylinder and the zo-6o h.p. six-cylinder type, a notable feature
being the prices at which these models are marketed. The value
represented by present-day prices is not wholly ePParent to the
casual observer because, propedy to measure the mattef, one
muS have in mind that the performance, the accommodation,
the refinement of finish and the durability of the tyPes marketed
to-dav marks in each case a vaSt advance in Standardised achieve-
ment, an incidental result of which is that the nominal ratings of
the cars give no accufate idea of the a&ual horsepower of their
engines. The following table may illuStrate, in a measufe, twenty
yeirs' progress in cai evolution by the Sunbeam Motor Car
Company.



A z4 h.p. six-cylinder
Light Four-Seat er, rgzr

Unquestionablv the most efficient car in
its class atthat time, the z+h.p. Sunbeam
achieved a very higfi reputation.
Below is reptodu.id a'photograph of Sir
Herbert Samuel, High Comissioner for
Palestine, vrith his 24 h.p. Sunbeam.
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A. $/4o h.p. Sunbeam
Landaulette, rgzz

Many rematkable Sunbeam petformances
were accomplished at Brooklands duting
rgzz ; and in the Isle of Man Tourist
Trophy tace, where another Sunbeam
victory was scoted, the T.T. race having
been previously won on a Sunbeam in
1914'
The lower illusttation shows one of the
fi.rst z4 h.p. six-cylinder Sunbeam models
standardised with overhead valve engine.
This particLiar car was supplied io a

\fest African resident.

The winning Sunbeam * 1922 lsle of Man I T. Race.
', .,',:r,'.,:'ila:,rlll,':;].ii::;



Nominal H.P.
Brake H.P. .

Cylinders
Bore and stroke mm. .

Cvlinder volume c.c. ..
v alves

1904
ft

t2
4

8ox rzo
2,4r2'72

Side

19r4
T2

r6
4

8ox r5o
3,rr 5'9

Side

42
None

Yes (dr5
extra)
None

1924-25
r4
40
4

7' X r2o
2rt20.5

Overhead
6o

Standard
ros. Standard

Standard
{tr

{,68s
2t

Maximum speed, m.p.h.. 30
Engine Starter None
Ele&ric lighting (5 lamps) ...... None

Front wheel brakes None
Chassis pdce. .......Sopplied only dlSo

as a complete
cat

*Open cat.... d45r ros.
Pettol consumption (m.p.g.) zj

{tgo
2T

xThe present-day types are Standardised complete with ele&rical car
lighting (five lamps) ele&dcal engine Starting mechanism, etc. The othets
did not include this equipment, or hood and windscreen.

In considering the above prices the purchasing value of the
pre- and post-\ilrar d should be had in mind.
From beginnings that seemed remote enough from scientific

engineering, and almoSt impossible as regards the slcnder financial
resources available, the Company no'w has works, offices, etc.
covering nearly 30 acres of foor fpace and employing regularly
neafly -4goo wofkefs, whose_ efforts a.fe, of course, supple-
mented by , vaSt amount of employment given to anci1l-ary
induftries 

'throughout 
the countri. 'MoorfiEld \7orks ,t, df

the moSt modern kind, alike 
_ 
as regards all equipment and

machinery, and in respe& _of the 
-design of ^th6 

buildings
from the point of viei of hygiene. Mmy notable visitois
have paid tribute to the lay-out and equipment of Moorfield
Works. AmongSt these may be mentioned the Right Hon.
\tr. F. Massey, Prime Minister of New Zealand, whb made a
visit in Decembet, rgz3, and received a moSt cordial welcome
to* the employees. On the grounds there is Still room
for expansion because the site owned covers an are of over
6o acres, and embraces, among other things, extensive playing
fields and grounds for the workers, and large and commodioui
messfooms.

Distinguished
Visitors at
Maorfield Works

11at
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Recreation and athletics have played a great part in binding
together all ranks of the personnel. A spirit of general good
fellowship always prevails in the \7orks, thanks-in no mean
measure to the unique personality of Mr. Clement B. Kay, M.r.A.E.,
the- genial and indefatigable General \7orks' Manager, whose
unfailing ta& has done much to assiSt in promoting ihe general
unity of purpose which prevails. In fa&, he is an inspiration to
all under him, Standing out as an example in his o'qrn person of
the 6rm's policy of promoting their oril/n men to tlie highest
positions possible when alike their talents and their tempera-
ments mark them out as suitable for such offices.
The Sunbeam Football Club has enjoyed a moSt successful

career, its vi&ories in the field including the winning of
all manner of Cups in the Midlands againSt rival Clubs
having very Strong teams. Cricket has its votaties, and for
several seasons paSt there have been three separate Sunbeam
teams in the field each rveek. Moteover, the artiStic talents
of the workers have found an outlet in the Musical Society,
which comprises a fu1l orchestra of some fifty performers.
There is, besides, a Male Voice Choir famed far beyond the
confines of the Midlands and which has 'sron many prizes; and
a Military Band. Genetal athletics and the promotion of dances
and whiSt drives in the winter months are among other a€tivities.
In fa&, everything is done that is calculated to make good
workers realise that their employers regard them as individuals,
not as a mere aggregation of " hands," and have every desire
for each to develop talent to its full bent alike in his ot her
" job " in the ta&ory during working hours, and on playing
fields or in recreation fooms, or elsewhete, in hours of leisure.

It is this spirit, together with the determination never to depart
from the founder's policy of making the quest of quality the prime
aim in all the cars it builds, that accounts for the rapid rise and
the zmaztngly suStained progress of the Sunbeam Motor
Car Company, which w'as never fiiore a€tive, nor on the
verge of achieving bigger things, than it is to-day. Though,
as was inevitable, during a quarter of a centuty it has loSt some
of its valuable men, alike on the Board and in various depart-
ments, neyertheless it has been fottunate in recruiting always
precisely the class of talent needed to filI each position as
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Welfare of the
Wmkers

The Foundcr's
Policy Remains
the Keynote of
all Future Sunbeam
Enterprise
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Sunbeam - \winner of the

ry4 Gnnd Prix de France.

f-he Sunbeam enjoys the proud distinction
of being the only British car v'hich has er.er
won the Grand Prix de France. The three
Sunbeams competing in rhis race in 192..
finished firsr. s-econd and fourth, a rr-
markable demonstration of consisrenr
running.



The z4/6o h.p. Sunbeam
1923

-Ihe illustration below shows a fleet
ot Sunbeam cars supplied for the use
,'t Colonel Sir Leslie Wilson, Gover.
nor of Bombay, and his staff.

The lower illustration shows Capt.
Btuce Bairnsfather-creator of the
in.rmortal " OId Bill "-and N,Irs
Bairnsfather, with their Sunbeam.
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Showrooms
and De1>6ts

Sunbeam's
" Chef d'oeursre"

it has fallen v^caflt, and also to fiIl the new positions
which the continuous growth of the Company has creited.

ConsiStent and continual expansion of Sunbeam enterprise
beyond the \Tolverhampton establishment has also been a cardinal
feature of the Board's policy from the early $tages of the Company's
Story. fnStance the opening of permanent Showrooms at Deans-
gate, ManchgStgr, in tgrz; of the Southern Service and Repair
Dep6t at Cricklewood in r9r9, which s/as removed later to more
commodious premisps at A€ton ; the opening !n Ja;n:uary, rgzr,
of modernWest End Showrooms on rh; site"of ai r8th C"rintv
building in Hanover Square ; and the opening in March, r9zi,
of a Northern Service and Repair Dep6t at STeaSte, Manche3ter,
among many other a&ivities of the Company.
For many years paSt, and particulady since Mr. Louis Coatalen's

conne&ion with the Sunbeam Company until the hour Lt
which this volume goes to press, it has never been possible
fot the I7orks to meet fullv the demand for Sunbeam cars.
That is the chief explanatior of the fa& that there is marketed
at present, as illuStrated at the Society of Motor Manufa&ufers
and Traders rSth Annual International Exhibition at Olympia
last O&ober, L three-model programme only, in that - it
is impossible at one srorks to build economically a greater
vatiety of types. But the three models cover Lfl uncom-
monly wide range of requirements. Moreover, such ete the
improvements embodied in the present chassis that the {,r,
tai, nominal zo-6o h.p. overhead_valve, six-cylinder engiied
type, for inStance, is more powerful, more effiiient, more eco-
nomical and so forth than the higher rated z4-7o h.p. type
previously qa4e._ Beyond doubt-the zo-6o h.p. carriage-is
Sunbeam's cltef d'oeuare. One of these modeli has recintly
been supplied to H. R. H. Prince Henry, a keen and
experienced motorist. As for the r4-4o h.ir. type, develop-
ments in conne&ion with it include the 

^lowdring of the
frame, the provision of a wider body, a change in the?esign of
the bonnet and the radiator to render-the car ivailable for se-rvice
under a. greater -variety of conditions overseas, the develop-
ment of the four-wheel braking syStem, and so forth,
gre_atly improving comfort and performance while the economy
and durability of this type remains as amazing as ever.



As showing that preparation for the future development of
motoring continues with unabated vigour, it should be recalled
that this summer the chief Sunbeam experimental work has
been dire&ed to the equipment of two-litre engined cars for the
Grand Prix d'Europe car r^ce,, with super-chargers develop-
ment which the firm makes no claim to have initiated, albeit
it had produced experimental designs in this conne&ion for air-
craft engines years ago. Up to this year super-charging has been
of no special interest to the private motoriSt, though needed
urgently for. aircraft engine service to do what pilots call " raise
the ceiling " and, of course, it could be of assistance in winning
a tace, It was firSt used on other makes in an important road
race, the Grand Prix de France, laSt year. That event, however,
proved an unqualified Sunbeam vi&ory without the use of this
accessory. Nevettheless, the Company's Engineer-in-Chief
recognised the pos/er that could be added to an engine by the
use of a supercharger ; also that one Stood little chance in a

competition of this sort if other tivals were using what it denied
itself.
Therefore the Company devoted experimental enterprise to

discovet how to take advantage of the supercharger along
pre&ical lines. In the issue, its r9z4 Grand Prix <i'Europe cars
proved the faSteg on the Lyons circuit, Mr. H. O. D.
Segrave making the faStest circuit in the race and Mr. Kenelm
Lee Guinness the highest speed over the measured mile-again
showing that Sunbeam achieves uniformity of progress in
efficiency, as distin& from attaining it by a fluke or othervise.
InStead of driving the blowers at 2o,ooo revolutions a minute,
as 's/as done in the case of certain Continental cars, the Sunbeam
super-chargers turned at crankshaft speed only. That is *
pra&ical proposition for car engine service. No trouble has
been experienced with those devices, which the firm Still consider
to be, nevertheless, in the experimental Stage, though certainly
it has achieved quite unlooked-for results, as inStance the fa€t
that while the mean increase of power over the whole range of
engine tevolutions is 3j. per cent., as much as- to per cent.
increase in po.wer has been got on some Sunbeam engines
at slow crankshaft speed. This point is of the utmo$t
significance in regard to the possibilities of applying the
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Looking Forzoard

Pianeering Practical
Superchargirg



Will Flistorjt
Repeat Itself in
Gearbox Prectice?

device to Standardised engine pra€tice because it is at slow
crankshaft speeds, when a clr is required to be accelerated either
from a Stand or after having been slowed on account of traffic,
that one needs pfopoftionately much gfeater powef to save the
driver the bother of changing gear. On some of the experimental
engines designed by Mr. Coatalen and his Staff this year the
super-charging device itself does not weigh more than 35 lbs.,
showing that under the heading of weight alone this need not
necessarily be an impra&icable development.

The firSt supercharged Sunbeam racing cars won the Spanish
Grand Prix at San SebaStian this autumn-a Sunbeam vi&ory
in this race for the second year in succession-beating supei-
charged Getman cats, one of which had afi engine half as
large again.

This point is touched on merely because there is much talk
already about supercharging engines, and, inevitably, there will
be more as the years go by. The topic illuStrates, in a manner
that can be underStood perhaps more cleatly by the lay motoriSt
than any other featute of the many that a.re ^t pfesent
the subje& of experiment, a possible line of motor cur
development of the widest conceivable setvice to the public.
It may do more than anything else towards eliminating
the use of the gearbox or, in any case, to reduce the
numbet of speeds needed, so that the Sunbeam two-speed,
six-cylinder car of 19o4 

may become of historic motoring interest
as anticipating universal gearbox pra&ice by ^ mighty long
interval. Though the fi.rm has only given attention to this
particular phase of the proposition this yeat, already it has
caused to be recaSt all previously entertained ideas as to the
supercharger which, hitherto, had given its best posrer at high
crankshaft speeds and was, therefore, of relatively remole
potential use to Standard car pra€tice.

\7ould one be overbold to foretell that in two or three years'
time the Company will be pioneering the Standardisation of ."tt
with satisfactorily supercharged engines, even as it led by a

margin of more than a year the Standardisation of really efficient,
scientifically designed four-wheel brakes among British manu-
fa&urers, and many other featutes, including repeatedly setting
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uial,:

A Distinguished
Visitor at

Moorfield \il7orks

The Right Hon. V,. F.
llasse1., Prime },Iinister of
New Zealand, r'isited Nloor-
freld $i'orks during hjs indus-
tria,l tonr in England in t923,
and erpressed c..rrdial aopreci-
ation of the modern manu-
facturing methods in vogue
there . The illustration belbw
shou's X{r. -i\j-asser- and mem-
bers of his party.'

:r for a hunting
::rirtecn vear old-.,,:- -\e\\- Lealancl,.



A zo / 6oh.p. six-cylinder
Sunbeam---rgz4

This handsome example of a zo,/6o h.p.
six-cvlinder Sunbeam Saloon was supplied
to General Sir Charles C. Nfunro, Gorr.t-
nor of Gibtaltar.
Below is shourn the famous rz-cylinder
Sunbeam on vrhich Capt. Malcolm Camp-
bell set up a new world's recotd for the
flying kilometre at Pendine, South Wales,
nn Sentemh er t ^tl-+-",'924.
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flesr standards of efrciency for standard engine volumes without
sacrifice of durability.or refinement, and io ott year by year ?
To-day none can conje&ure.

. 
su9h, briefly, 1: 

"n 
outline of some of the outstanding features

in the^story of the sunbeam Motor car compan"y during
th1{{st-quarter of a century of its existence. wha? taie wifl bE
unfolded by its enterprise during the next five-and-twenty years ?

The First Twenty-
Fizte Years-
And the Next?
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